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the members of the miers hm anothted a that the coalition carry on the Coalition but It over a memomad but th

deficits we were piling up In the Issue the two Ministers 8,5 a matter of joy and pride and then Pandit Pant Induig- curbed and prevented front families which had been committee under PmfeSSOC should be broken up and a did not repudiate the state- Eaja evaded eli the 1Ssue

orn tmde th the Weste I1 Bahadur attri and He reced the pa o pay ad h anger e defded the tdg to our litfca StOPP earlier by the Con- iokanatha to thves ate the mid-te elecUon ordere ment of its Secretary who and did nt ve any clear-

bloc As a matter of fact even Manubhal 5hatUdiOUSl7 homage to the martyrs and Bombay killings by the twist- life.
greSS the agricult1 incOm øsribfflt of futher tanaiiofl the meaflthfle he advances had publicly held the Con- cut renly

the EaSte Economist had avoided ng a caUofl bute to the militant ed loc of condemning
inher1tance-t ( the and 1ncreaS OSS S r the oafl of an dust ess ponsible for all the The procemion ended in

acknowledged that the one of where thefr preferences of the people who had forced the lmboodIripad MInhs After an effectIve attempt Warian sphere) and land tax venues so a to br Es 25 each district as a means of mdeeds of tho Coalition meeting where it wm decided

bright feature of our forei lay Afl the House got s the sdom on the Government police policy and 1 forced at defence of the Catbolia n the rent-free holding of crorethe States share for gaivanlaing the Cone He Gverneflt and treated the to mobifise public opmiOn

tre was the mpepaY- usu messy pottage of plaU- 1s contaed lemons he resort to flng church a poliUc activiUer the Acts grantg the Third FiveYear Plan has fuher declared a Cone ideolo and pdn- behind the let1mate d

me clause of 1 oret tudes. utresied, for the, dcraUc S by Coness M.P. Man1yanga ghte to the sharecropPers The ome from State ad- Confere that he can cjples with deliberate con- mends meñtiond In the. ,

S

deals th the Socit co- movement throughout the As forConss ahemnce and a sted rebuttal n
the tendS of the Rai. fodrains over five bagSthe5P tth O hoU$ tempt." It OfllY P25Sd a re- memorand and to sugglo ,

tnes wch was so benedcI . coUn ' demoesucy he made the of all his argumente by T C tc were so amended and r can bun in 80 per and thus form a new Coal!- mark that the statCflt W to U them

for our foreign exchangO
surprisingly cheap dig that Menon the debate was held maniPUlat that only the ëntof this and substantiflY tion Ministry with it untimelY and impolitic APRIL 5

position. ClO flt He felt that this declon Dange's prence in the over till ne time. ' prcelingS benefited while .

S
S

om this Na Rdy drew other pothts dese
enoughorthisthe f s once

a :ir:
ect"policyCOfl brfl?SfllmOfftU

uaO=fi e1O1 ouihr WaA 1vtn the Land EeformBffl I3hind Rapprohemfnt .JiIoc In U. P0 CongrESS

thetakeOff :?an:eiitie;of
thele'Hemf F2t:!ii*i!:;! BIG BUSINESS CRACKS' THE WHIP?

Df.ee Of the African and Southeast other problems remained to chet and nude it all too conversaUon th the Defence
wardly -the ceiling lIt as -

S

S

:

Asian markets for our export3 be solved by the forces of evident that democratic Minster
reduced from 33 acres April 5 Assembly was said to have question' of Independence of

public Sector many coneis members were popular ujust In advance througb the break-
standard acres ac

d
dcounted all jmOUrS of memberS of Govesuent to

-
S excitedly Interested. Hazard- other imilingual States. It PP Of the bilingual was Instead of being Incensed a

W5Z raised to S ai There is no doubt left now that the attitude of reconciliation" between the express ther views on5 orga-

S The- second important ing a generaiisation. one W9.5 In thls connection that scarcely to his liking. the 1ninuat1ons and insult.v
cres (i.e., 20 acres

., e leaders of Uttar Pradesh led two -groups and de- nisational matters within the S

S S policy lime was the question could y that there were ali he slated the PSP for ruIng heaped on a membe.of the
lnd) hough a mos PC tue S5! en 5 ' dared, "NO question of re- ConreS, were rolved by the

the public sector. H. C. the signs that we were hear- forward to do away with Ch,wh And Government by an American
deflnitlOflJf at by the erstwlule iron-man C. B. Gupta isunder- concuiatjofl arises at ali so decision taken by the Central S

S Mathir (Congress) made a..ing the voices of a rapidly the SamYukta Maharashtra S
pen-pusher, Here Barua of

meant by a fa y. e
vail-

going a visible change vas-a-Vis the nunisteria c que long as the ideolOiC.1 differ- ParliamentiXl' . Board last

S

severe attack on the offensive maturing bourgeoisie on the SSlTilti Polaftes the PSP wanted to question.
land that would ea r led by sampurnanand. S

ences between the two groUpS year which all Congressmen S

opened by the private sector look-out for presees abroad, ,

5 .5. 5 agaIn shna Menon'8 loyty
able he rn11 - . S

contUe to est." are bound to accept."

through the Swatentra Pa in ew of the restricted home He s speaUy ppy It One other debate needs
and through this to oU the

distribution even a . be
GTA himself has to and stand by the leader The Acharya has now deni- Of COe but the

S

,
and the Forum of Free tèr- market. S

would be on May Flrstthe be nientloiied. T Nagi Redd
athiosihere for the ithicial

'' however, been e
e a

e e not spoken; he Prior tc this, Newel KJslore ed that he ever said such a - AcharYa has not toId us

prise He deprecated this vifi- great day of internatienal had ffoea a Private Mem
Nebru-Chou talks A concert-

disiosed of e own hs far not said anYthing was known for the vehem- thing He says that there why the so called decision

fication camp and cafled The eeches In mply were working-class brotherhood bets Bill seeMrg to restct ed diive on against the
S coa 0h bur- publicly but his lieuteflafl ence combed with some were never Y ideOlOC1 was not accepted dunng

: for a goro coter-Offefl- remarkable for thefr non- tt the n State appro- th piil(tical acUties of the meetg the streets, w e creasing lels at the have. a reent debete th abifity, with ichhe used to differences between the two the last one_and-a-ha1.

S sive. chalance. Manubhai Shah priately called Maharhtra, Catholic circh. At the out- the papars and th Parliament
den on t e .

over the V.P. state assembly, attack the ministerial clique groups, nor could there be years! The electwfls to the S

held out prospects of great wod be born He solemnly set he elained that the nd it needs to be energe- same e
es o the R&a Newal Kishore one of Gupta a openly room for any in an organised CofleSS CoinmitteS m the

Anolher pot he made ve dustrial develont, po proclaed that this new Communist Party was absi
mpe11

S 0 rPeA rice mill- chief storm_trOOPerS, sprang A few da ago a news- political party" (like the Con- State had to be completed

effectively was that the public ed out the ong quantum State afl moriti9s wod lutely ior the protection of
b ,eai ra er

kmarketeerS a surprise on evebody bY item was ccated from gress?)
before the Bangalore See-

sector had to be emently of thdustrial vestment over find due status and protec- relioiis actity and had
..an he road cess gôig out o his5 äY pay Mathura, according to which He has even said, 'at sion; but, despitethe trips

run and be subject to proper the Plan period and praised tion the best guarantee of moved against any attempt to APRTh 5
anddticattOfl CSS by Es teli tribUteSt0raa leaderOf tIIe

d:nce winch Swamis Singh and
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Kisan bha Calls.
.;. UigEiàjdogE FiltIWI° KUI Iff&rngry I

For DemOnstrations. Soà Oi Public Thàrov,ghfàri
.
..

. .
.. EOPLE stood shocked man district in Biliar. Here On the day of the occur

To Conden'in SOuth : .

pubuc thoroughfare in Cal- wasone f prolonged star- stop asg for
. A and dazed when in a life for hJm.andhI.fanily reiice the child would not

. cutta on March 28, a ds- vatlon. Unable to stand the piteous wallings suddenly

-

i
African Terror : heat' of his five-year-old deserted him. . of madness. He eze .

.. perate father smashed the, pangs of hunger, hs wife threw amdas Tori Into a

. son because he could not Aboit a fortnlghtago. ho the child by his feet and
; -

me the hungry boy even cameto calcutta. With bs swin ging him in the air ''
A. K. Gopaian M.P., continents, marching a single morsel of. food. The child in search of a job. He cashed his head against the Z:

: . President, d Bhowanl . side by side, will now father tried. . to take his . knocked about forseveral pavement. It cas a horrible
Sen, General Secretary precipitate the final OWfl life when he was ar- da's but could not find slght-4he deadbody w8h :

of the A11-India isan doom of the reinnanb rested bythe police. any employment He did itshead smashed andblood: 4
Sabha, have Issued'the of world imperialism, The mans Ramdas Turl, not mind living on the spattered all over the . C

following statement to thanks to the fact that W a worker iii a tea gar- pavement and going with- place. .

the Press In New 3eUiI . imperialism no longer : den in Jalpaiurl (West out food for saYs on end,

: L °' April 4: holds the monopoly of Bengal). Be lost bis job but what made him Increa- .i it? -
. the world, because So- about four months ago aiid singly desperate were the . hoarders andspeculators or .

T'
mass massacrO of cialism niarches trium- went to his viUage in Pala- cries of the hungry child. the desperate father? .

South Mrican peo- pliantly on in one part
. pie and the continued of the globe. .. . .. -

etruggie for liberation struggling for the liqul- Refugee .
Hehabiitation.

o osuppression of their ,: The Indian peasantry,

by the colokdalists have dation of all the ream-
. Justifiably evoked the ants of feudalism, must

, .
civilised world irrespec- with the African people : Policy tinder Fireindignation of the entire express its solidarity

; . five of nationalities and fighting heroically to
political ideologies. restore their land and . .. . ,

. We, on behalf of the liberty lost . to . the cole-
Jiidlan peasantry cx- iilal Powers. T ' West Bengal As- babifitatlon Ministry should out of camps in the p

. press our:deep sympathy We,, . theefore, urge . sembly discussed the riot be closed ' In 1961 untIl three years. .

and admiration for the upon all the unIts of the problem of East Pakistan more effective. .. aranennt
,
The target for land re--

. heroic people of Africa, All-India Kisan Sabba refugees on April 2 on the for complete refugee rebabili- clamation in Daidakaran-
tatlon In .Deadkaainya and ya had been flxed,at 1O,2O,OOO

. c the leviathan that had to observe a week, from bi a resolution moved other aceà were made. me acres. But till now only 50,00G

. been sleeping for epo- - April 10 to 17 together . by a Congress member. wt . Bengal Government's acres had been reclaimed.cbs and is flow roused with other parties and
; from its slumber. organlsatioñs to con- Among other things, the re- closer association witi tue A oi l. orea
' The challenge fl demn thebrutal oppres- solution criticised the fail- Dandakarsaya Development. had been allotted for. prop

.

Africa has thrown aga. sion of the ImperialiSt ure of the Union Rehabii- Project was stressed. It was vldiug employment to 9,000

Inst the imperialist enslavers and to demand tation Miiistry.4iii fufi1ling further stated that the. pro- rcfug'is in d1erent ind;iz.-
V. micra cannot but be action on the part of the . its plan and programme ac- JCt should have more ocera triEs. But the emount utilised

-
highly appreciated by Vnited Nations, accord- cording to targets declared th 1fltth1at knowledge of o far was Ra. 1.39 crorca, and

. the newly liberated peo- lag to its Charter of from time- to time." the life and language of the on1 2,000 refugees had found

E .
pies of Asia. The tWo Human Bights. h1 portion was, however, EMt Pakistan refugees. empjoyment.

. taken out of the resolution by ° Centre, the resolution egards suldles awL
means of amendments moved should allot . adequate . Io, the amounts sanc-

..
:
C A :L C E T A wo other cone mesa- for the general development 1956-57, . i& i

funds under the Third Plan tioned were Re. 90.11 laths in-

I of the State'seconomyto help 1957-58 and Eà. 12.3'? Iakba 1nIt was learnt In Lobby econonile integration of Wa jg559 A sum of Es. 3.12p: fl 0 r, :E S 1- clrcles that the orlina1 re- placed persons In the State. lakhs was utllised in 1956-57.solution was conslderabl '1h amendments which But not a pie was disbursed Intoned down after the iTnion the names. of. Samar saqueat yeaxa.
From JNAN BLEASH MOITRA . CM.CVT1A April 4 closed-door dlscuslons with furhtd Mall!k Chowdhury of by Mukherjee and

Rehabmtatlon Minister had Mukhérjee, Ranen Seft and . The main points underlined.

- The savage mass killings of Africans by the Dr. B. C. Roi the i,revlous the Communist Bloc, held the Banen Son, Communist meat-
racist rulers of South Africa have caused dOep Nvertieiess. Governments Ponsible for sieeches were:

. day. Union as ,el' as :the State j theIr herd-bitting-

. dgnalion here. members who bpoke tried their fiiure In resettling the re- wee not con-
1 : On March 28, the West Bengal State Assembly utmost to absolve the State ftg cerne about the there of

. unanimously adopted a resolution . deploring the Government and hIft.the en- e pointing out that no- responsibility of the Union.
S 4'police firing in Sharpeville and Langa" and convey- tire blame to the Centre. cessary measutes : should bO and the State Rehabilitation.

ing "deep sympathy tothe Africans who had suffer- OPP°1t°' fl1b3 WO adopted for the all-round de- belonged to-
ed in the fragic incident." . ..

not une1mous Inthefr. views velomeat of Dsncbkran, the'e Congress Govern--whlieOmrnUflISt' members the m eñ dmenth vressed:that meat: ' Both were equally
- FER . Chief iinister Dr. ter, but if the masses of pee- ChaId than- the "rrhab11itát1oi of displa- jty. .. AD. C. Roymove4 the reaG- pie had anyPWer, he would na. and P. C.Sefl, UnIon and

lution, Jyotl Beau, :ieaier of appeal to all sections -of clii- Rehabilitation Minis- ced perscns from East PaIa-
tan should not be wholly dé- The sPkeunen of the-

the OposItIon, and leaders of zens to use It against the qufly responsible, most ndent upon the develop- 8int Government and
-

all the other parties aoica- savageries In South Africa. other Oppltion members ment of Dandakaranya, reha- some Conre members of
. .. . ted themselves wholeheartedly .A protest demonstration was blamed either f C. 1hn bilitatlon In Dandakaranya the Assembly had eulOgised

- with the seutlment.s express- organised next day by the or p. c. sen
- .. ed in the resolutiOn. .-. Council r of Action The amended resolution, should be p1anied on a volun- C. Khanna's work in the-

- A public which-was ultimately adopted basis." P05t. BUt nOW, when refugee-
rehabilitation had become a.

the same day under the joint Ing slogans In their own Ian- by the souse by a majority of was further urged that public scandal. the State and
signatures of Vivekananda . guage, a group of African votes, suggested that the Re- the target date for closing the Union Governments were-

. Mukherjee, editor of Yugan- students also partIIpated In down the Rehabilitation Mm- throwing mud at each- other
-u,rtr- it ,itwut n-u

I

tar, Gopal NeOgy, Editor of the demonstration. .. Istry should be extended till in a desperate r..ttempt to ens- .

- .Basnmti, Dr. Triguna Sell, A aeting held later under Nepali aoclal worker, demand- all the refugeeswere resettled. o titr eeUve share or
. Rector of Jadavpur Univer- the présldentship of the -withdrawal of all Gurkba The Congreas' member, who the r'spomlbl!ity.

- thty, Jyoti Beau, Amer Bun', Mayor adopted . a resolution troops and police from Africa. moved the nahi resolution,
MLA (Marxist K&), Jatln accusing the South Africaii By another resolution the made out the foflowlng points 0 The .Dandakaranya Pro.-

. -
: Chakravarty, MLA (RSP), and Govemment of genocide and meeting strongly CritiCiSed against the Union Rehabifita- ie SVOS In a deplorable-

.
c

Bubodh Banerjee, MLA (So- expressing the hope , that the 'ontInued practice of lion Ministry while trying to C58. AbOut 18,000 camp rein-

. - cialist Unity Centre), strongly Africans would be able to dIscrImInatIon. based on the cover up the guilt of the State families had been served

.; condemned . the. bruta3ities attain their objective after pigment of thebuman skin" Government. With flOtiCS Of BtOPP of
,, perpetrated on Africans and . Sharpeville and Langa just as in eight clubs h Calcutta, Since July 1958, the Cen- dolea if they declined to gt to

. L the South African . Govern- India had advanced after run and controlled by Br!- tre had rehabilitated oiily °'°- But onIr 1,500
ment's policy of racial aup- 1alllanwalla Bagh. tish businessmen. MOSt of 2,653 camp rugee fan4lles families or less than ten per

.

f pression. , Mihir Sen, the- Bnglish these . clubs, Situated on out of tin quota of 35,000 fern!- cent had actually gone there.

' ' Thunderous a p p 1 a u S C channel swimmer, moved the Government-Owned plots, lies, that is, seven per cent of If the flandakaranya Pro-
greeted different speakers resolUtion and Dr. George enjoyed all possible facili- the total. jeet tiad been a failure, no

, when, they demanded that MasIbl, an African student, ties from the Government. Q The Centre was concerned less sordid was the record of
Itulia Should quit. the Corn- seconded it. The West Bengal YUba more about the closure of the' West BeiIgaI Goverwne.
monwealth aM . that Prime Virekananda Muk h e rj e a Sangh has appealed . to the camis than about resettle- . Of the tàget figure of

:
Minister Nehru siioutonat- urger.i an countries . to sever youtii of the Stain ment of refugees. About 7ij pr i,so,000 acres, oniy io,00g

(
sit at the same table with diplomatic relatioiis with large-scale protests through cent of the camp refugees acrer bad been rcIahned In

. the South African Prime South Africa, while Slddhar- clubs, libraries, student and had been deprived of doles Dandákaxanya. In West .

. ' Minister at the Common- tim Roy, MLA, said It would youth organisatlons against after so-called "screening". Bengal also, only 119 aeres
I - wealth ' Prime Minister'S be shameful for India to alt the repressive measures In Besides this, doles had been out of 60,000 aeres had been

conference. : at the same tabli with the ye- South Africa and for cancel- stopped on grounds of alleged reclaimed. -

, .

. ç; . - Bejoy Baxterjee, Mayor of présentative of South Africa latlon of the Pass Laws. . "Insubordination and 1ndse1- The West Beiigal Assembly
Calcutta, said that he had In the Commonwealth Prime The Bengal Provincial Si- pilne." The perthanent liabi- will discuss the refugee reha-

, . come to the meeting to voice Ministers' conference. dent.s' Federation has called lity camps (for unattached bllltatioü problem again, pos-
Strong protests on behalf of The.Congrem Mayor of Cal- on students to observe April wldowr; aged and Invalid pea- sibly on May 8, after the Chief

. the people 'f the city. Re did cutta appealed to all Congress 5 as Protest Day by holding pie) 'were e1ng closed down. Minister and some Opposition
: - not know whether the State workers to raise their voice of meetings and demonstrations The Centre had thus succeed- members have Visited the

could do an'th1ng In the mat- protest, while D. II. Parlyar, a all over the State. ed In throwing 66,000 refugeea Dandakaranya Project

-
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CHINA'S V

The Natwnal Peoples Congress th People s Repub each merease by about ten per m the number of people em- C research cniture duCah0n I

lie of Chrna meettflg so Peking lzeard on March 30 a ieport -cent in 1960 the number of pigs ployed and the increase m col- and health work is also earl-

11 L '7 7 a r'L . by about 35 per cent. '
lOctive amemheS thereal stand- saged in the plan for the cur- I

on ij,e rap u jlwfl ,O1 - e uV8uqJ 51288 "T eveicp ag'rICUItU?C at ards o living of the familieS of rent year State investment in

econolny 1?Y CIUiWflULfl of the State Planzng CornmlssWfl , a greater speed in 1960," said workers and other empioY capitaL coflStUCibn in these

,.

Vwe-Prem1e L Fu-chzn.
Fu-chufl, "the technical would register a relatively big-. fields will be 65.7 per cent :

fransfonnniOfl of agnculture get increase
above 1959 with the share for

11 AVIIG developed at a big Vice_Premier mmnounced 'The mustbe. acUveii! for- ,
A big deve1OPmet of scienti- education almost doubld. , ,:

L leap speed in 1958 and 1959 year 1960 he sd m an - ward to vane ggftCUltUTal lab-
4

st o yea of China S tremely saportant year m the our producV$tY at the same

,

4, Sëcnd FWé-Year pi-the development of our SO time t1Wt we 1U1tIT bring in- tir .

. Chese economy' had already .
consCUO" It wod lay the to p1a the advantages of e

;

; reaed the major targe of foundati9fl for continued leap Peops CommuneS." ,

the Plan thuS necessitatlflg the forward throughout the period Vnder the conditions where jj1ros J3II

draft of a supplemenY plan of the Second Plan as well as the People s CommUflóS haveal-

for the remaining three years the whole decade of the sixties ready been estabhshed through-

which was how being done
Speaking of industry Li Fu- out the countryside we should Nineteen pitynine was a above-norm construction pro-

This had been achieved said chun announced that steel out- push forward the worker-Pea year of economic prosperity were undertaken in 1959

Li 'u-chun thanks to the put (excluding steel made by seat alliance to a new stage so with ncreased flnaflCal resoUr-
of which 671 wholly or parbal-

J cartymg through of the whole indigenom methods) which that industry gives active aid es stable commoditY pr5 ly completed went mto opera-

oup of pieS as reached 13 35 lhon tons at the and ppo th a n alage and and ng stopilreg T' hon during the year That

aing on two le end of 1959 s targeted se aicalbnc n put on a mod a rent of the big leap for- say aimo o big enteflSeS

These policies are simultane- to 18 4 milliOn tons at the end baa's step by step said Li Fu- ward of the national economy
were put into- operatiOn every

oils development of industry of 1960 Smularly pig iron out- chun m 1959 and in turn prepared day Below-flOr proJec

i and agriculture and inaltane-
put (excluding iron made by "We must strive," he said, material cOflditiOflS for the con-

undertaken by the authorities

oils development of heavy and indigenous methods) would for the basic realisation of tjnued leap forward of the na- of the county'- leve' and above

light industry while giving px-i- reach 27 5 million tons - an in- agricultural mechan1SaOfl and tional economy ifl 1960 Fin- totalled 75 000 of which 54000

i o to hea mduS ceea of 34 per cent over 1959 war COflS8Y throughout soce ter 1 iea-men were complethd and put mW

I
development of central- Coal in 1960 would be 425 xml- the nation m around ten years tOld the Chinese National Peo-

oPeration during the year i.e

ly-run and locally-run indus- lion tons, 22 per cent more than and for a considerable extent of pie's coness a Match 30 in average of 150 medium-

tries and of large medium- 1 1959
electrificatiOn by that time too his review of the economy for sized and small enterprisee

1 sized and small enterprises and GroSS output value of heavy Li Tn-chum declared that in the last Year
started production every dy

the simuithne°U emploeflt md11S 'tgeted reach 'order accelera tethnical
5 Moreover, the hrge nbe of .

of modern an indigenous 127 000 million yuan, an increase transformation of agriculture He went on to say that of the
cOflSthlCnon projects

:; methods of production, afl ° 32 per cent and that of light the State would 'allocate this 1959 expenditureS on ecOflOfliiC
deen by the pea$e's

'4
under centralised leadership, mdustrr at 83,000 million yuan, year 1.1 .fl311110fl tODS of rolled construction social servies communes are not iflctUd 1

over-aU plancig, proper mereasa 4 per cent steal for the manufaCe of d educalidn and othe here.' . ."

division of labour and coopera- 1959. .
agricultural machinery and farm items, investment in capital "In August 1959 when we I

tion
Labour productivity in indus- implements about twice that of construction accounted foi 50 6 adjusted the targets of the na-

This ouP of poies was 7 WaS planned to se by 2S 1959 meehanical per employ- per cent of the outiay in tonal economm pha

able 20 brIng about full, oil- per cent or so. d in the agricultural field the final accounts, an increase mouthpieces of imperialisz* I I

round mobilaOfl of the ml- .

fictive of the mses niakitiP

1
LndaflCCntflflPT0 AC IEVEMENTS LAST I

) - cause of bwldlfl9 Socialinfl. ... .

rtCthneseCOmmUfliSt
PLAN FOR 1960

Party's General Ine for bfld-

;

) izig Socialism p'anzung ar-
., ranemeat for 1960 he sal
.- tist further confirm 'a cu1

Anadditioflal 8,389 kilornetres would be increased by over five . of 24.5 per cent over the' 1058 spread an sórts of slanders and - "

ture a the foundatio
of railway hnes would be built, niilbon horse-power and the figure. This did not niclude the clamours. But smoke cannot

" ci iii leadin ac
of 82 per cent on the area cultivated by machinerY ,

capital investmt made by the blot out the sun. Before long.

, '-I continuethe
e

akin
construction of 1959. would reach over 100 million local authorities and various de- the' predictions of these props-

(4 over-ali arrngements with creaseby40 percent, centover1959
around 40 eab from their 'own 1r

.

steel as the key lever in indtis- fr?n 55,500 million to 58,000 irrigated area would be cx- U Hsien-fli' said: "1,341 tered to pieces."

'

J an graii as e ey . ever million kw. hoar5. Crude oil tended by 60 million mOU

I - agticalhe and further ouut ts b rise 5.2 1lion afforealalion bi 200 i]liOfl iflOU

'

;
strengthen fraflSPOt and ixio- tons, an increase of 41 per cent and the area of Preiim17 '

.

;
tive power, extracting and 1959. i the machine- water and soil conservation by i' .. .L LLA . .

mining industries as Wctl as building industry the 1960 plan from 100 000 to 150 000 square

,-' :
the oss value of mdusal and .prodos for 90,000 méthi cuthng ometre&

. _1
other departmeflt. machine-tools to be produced, a He also pOinind out that it W9 -.

O of 29 per cant over 1059. eary to brig inin f play

Agrw'1ltV2r92 The output ottractors is plan- the advantages of the State
in 1950 on ceo- as last year, forming 8.3 p .

, :- a 1 -s
ned to be tebled. farms SO 58 to supply the State

construction and social cent of all budget expenditur. . . :

rovaeu'J In light ifldUStTI! LI Pu- with more farm and animal pro-
culture, edUcatiOfl Slid The proportion had decreased

I ,

cliufl said, production of cot- ducts.
scie' rcsearçh will , reach year by year in the past few

I Li 'u-chua announced that ton yarn was planned to be LI pu-chum poInted out that 81 .9 per cçnt of the State Bud- years, he added.

agricultural production in 1960 3ncreased to nine million "the continuous bIg leap for-
get, while sapenditUe on na- LI lisiOn-nien pointed o

, would be 298 000 nu]liofl bales (inCreUS of nine PC? ward in the past two veers has
tiOflal defence will droP t S 3 that in the U S GOVernUiect's

yuan an increase of 23 per cent cent over 1959) cottOn cloth tesUfled to the fact that the P C Th13 WS 5flflOUflCd budgeted expenditUre for the

over 1959 Of tus the gross o 7 600 insUion cubic inefres (Chinese Communist) Partijs ° the Chinese Naboflal Peoples scal year of 1960-1961 mill-

value Qf indUstrial prouctiOfl (increasC of 31 per cent), GSnCTUI Line for building CoiiC5S by Finance Minister tary exbendithre amounted tb

,.

woald be zl0,000 milli on niga 1.3 miLlion tons (in- Sorialm s a great creaon.' d ViceP1er I n-nien 57.1 r capt. fact, he sai

, an crease of 29 per cent; the ee of 15 per cent). The srUng . palnt . of the .
h repo on the final ac- US. expenthbe on anna cx-

.
gross value of agricultural po-

Geizcral Line for building COUDt5 for 1959 and the draft paflSiOfl slid war preparations

-,
4uction 'would be 88,000 million ,sjsfl d; Socialism Is that "the masses

SttO Budget for 1960. was larger' than what appeared

,

yuan, an increase of 12 per cent. '

9 £ oj the eople are the creators The State's budgeted revenue
peh1Y in the budget

State budgetarll investmeat ProMfS S f 1StO?II and are th most and eXPendU for 1960 w&e .

Li Hsien-nefl said that this

on capltal coflStriC° , - .

ö.cUve element of the produc- balanced at 70,020 flhiliOfl yuan, , -
'JtdZy shows the ftrvent de- - - '

1960 would amount to 32 500 Special attention was to be hve forces Once they are Li Hsien-mefl said- The budget- of the Chinese people to

, .
i1lion yuan (excWdiflg ,6000 paid t setting. up more small liberated from, the old society cii revenue WS U 29.3 per engage in peaceful labour and 4

I, -million p110Th by localities and and medium-sized projects, and under the Soctslst sys- cent compared with the 195 fliCi? ftfifl dCtPMfliflhidOfl to

enterprises), zn ncreun ot apart irom the continued atten- tern becthne the masters, they final accounts and the budgeted economise iUZtiOflal defence'

21.7 PeT cent. Of' this total tion to bUildifl necessai7 large are able to bring thct initia- expenditure was up 32.7 per expew.zittre and speed up -

investment 58.3 per cent projects tree and creativeness into full cent compared with the 1959 SoCialiSt construction At the

I
would be on,lnduStflJ 12 Speaking of agricultUre, the play and iriyig oboist a hIgh . final acéount$. -

same nme,st 'fully exposes

cent on agriculture, water Vice_Premier emphasised that to speed dCV?IOpUieflt of *oduc- .
Of the budg?t5d expenditu?e, .

the -true face of the U.S. i,n- ,'

I conservanclI; firestri, and speed up agiCUltPral develoP- and cntrt&CtiOfl." allocations for economic cpa- periallsts in actually prepare

!
,iieteorologiCal service, 20.9 ment was the central tink in Vice-Premier Li Fu-chun' do- struetion were 4,9l0 million iflP for war under the cloak

per cent qn transport, post and developing China's SOCISlISt dared that average wages 'of yuan, 33.4 per cent more than Of peore." .

e1ecomaU1LiCatOfl and 3.5 planned economy at high speed workers and' other employees last year, and 61.3 per cent of to budget ?evenue,

J

pei cent on education, scinni andin aproPorthnain way. He would o up by six per cent, an all budget penditure; alloca-- Usien-men said that the

-
fic research and health sex- pointed out that when agricul- increase of 2 000 nulbon yuan tons for social services culture preponderant portion of the m-

r.
vices. .

hire developed at great 'speed, in the total amount of wages. and education accounted for crease in the stmiated revenue

In the first quarter of 1960, not only could the more rapid He added that the 1960 State 8,620 million yUan, 47. 1 per would come from the increase

,

the gross outputvalUé of indus- developiflant of light industry be expenditure on labour insur- cent more than last year, and payments by State-owned .

,
try showed an esmated in- emed but the priori dëv anc medical careweare sod 12.3 per cent .

budget enrps. Nearly of the

t crease of 80 per cent Over the lopment of heavy industry. as other coflective amenities for eXD '

total mcrease in the estimated

r correonçling period last year. W' .'

workers and other employees Budgeted iiauokal defence revenue of the 1960 State Bud--

-

The situation on the agricultu- He declared that China's out- would increase by about ten er expenditure, he äaid, amounted
get comes from the mcrease of

ral front is also very good, the put of grain and cotton would cent and, as a resultof increase ,
to 5,800iflh]liOn yuan, the same SEE PAGE 10
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The Stathm made by the
; ' S Chief inist on urn iioor o
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the Assernby that au cull-
vable waste iancia ot ti'e nov-
ernrnent would. be dlsfrlbuted

-4---
- .1 to landless 1abourer wiuiin ten

months, is the,most welcome
-

S
ever made on thc

___1._
--

HYDERABAD, April 3 £ng. But the sum and sub- attitude, lack of imUative have
been hampering the fu1I-

.declaratofl
floor of the Assembly.

.

; I- 1 1. 7 S-.. 7.

Oosi1n bencnea emerge(h friUlfl73fUUê1J
-

stance 0 the admssioflS o
was: AlL s

all
ment of Plan targets, thwarting -

The ra at w ese da
bfl distributed so far has

-

-Budget Session of the Andhra PTGAJA'.$h Assembly which , well witi ti'e tae aiui
lmpvoved

the fuliffedgeddeVeIOPmeflt of

initiative and hinder- !'
dep ora y ow. -

-,

conc1tided last week.
ucreis muéh to be
and emedcd.

peoples'
the ceo inic ofing no prob.

mg to e venue
only six lakh aes have been

.

V

- - -

F OR the MinisterS It -was a flew trend, remarked that the
'confeaion sessIon'. Oppo- speeCbS Of the Ministers indl The climax of th budlet

was the unanimous re-
e .

The other evi]of the present-
ibuta during thelast V

years. The Government. owns
V

V

:

sition cXll made yea after catèd that the Government WaS

t dubbed as 'des- in a thinkifl g mood and expre-
session
solution paed by the Assem-

the Govern-
day admuiisfratlOfl, corruption,
was equally forcefully nailed

iai acres of such land, and
at this rate, Sundarayya .

esti-
V

year used
trutive', but this thne. when ed the hope that It would not

down to
t'JY demandng of
ment of tndm to locate one iron down by the Opposihon, by t would take another

V

V

th were made again, govern- stop at that but get
-meat benCh suddenlY found imp1flent 1tSPJOIU1S

and steel-IndustrY 1nh1; and five
Oth1 ma3Or mdustrial units In

quoting concrete instances and
ChaIkU1flg the Goveraifleflt to

34 years to distribUte this landi
fCStUe of Govern-

some reOfl behind the cr11'- The admlSSWflS IflOde by
th State during the Third Plan make enquiries. This year men1s poiicy in tiis regarc has

cism, accepted their 'shorthorn- Mftdsters were an *ndrect
the P° SPChS madeby mem Congressmen, too, jomed e

-
thgs' readily and accepted some but strong com,flent on

Sanjeeva bers from eli sides and cape- Oppontion in makIng a dispas-
end

d
of the demands and uggesUons. o4ministnztlon of

Y by the Minister concerned sionae Plea for puttingan ertiie piots aster ten to nteen
:

This conciliatory attitude of Reddl duth9 the last three Should make the Cenfre feel to this menace w has been y u
VV

the Government its effect veers. What he ieffnsed to cc-
the mood of we Andhra peoiii a C roo 0 mu e mo- away landlords and political .

V,had
on the Opposition benches and cept during the Last three

L' regaxd. V l degeneratwn public and m; has been sharply
V they, too, responded by with-

drawing their cut-motions,
years has iWo been accepted
by the pTeseflt flew MiilstTik The Opposition has been tell- privite e.

The MfniStTiJ has at last
criticised by the Opposition

,ey- year and whatever little
V

V

.

alloiving thisGoverument some For three long YeaTs, San-
Redd* had tvLed to fool

lug the Government year after
year how admIfliStItiVe delays thrown aside its cOmPIZCCfl

to
concession the Government gave

to be taken
:

time to think over certain of

their demands, etc.
5eeva
the peop'e *nto beUevb2g tluit red-tape, mechanical imple-

of rules, inflexibility,
ttlt1Lde . and *n response

the crUc*sm, agreed to ep-
last year was sought
away by the new Ministry. V

.

P. Sundaayya, Leader of the
V this

eLi' was welL wUIi .te SW.te
everi$Mflg was pTegTes-

mentation
a wooden-headed bureaucratic poInt an AdYI'&LIJV4SLTO2*V.0 Re- Cridcism fvon alt eLdes oJ .

:

oppojtjon,commenting on and the House IncLudIng from the
V

V

V . V

V V V benches durIng thisçongress
Budget Session, seems to have V

V

V

. drLven SOlflC sense arid Teason
V V iáo the Government and the -

:

J. p.'s NEW V result was the above an-
V

NJRUJJ1 tzouncetnent that government
V waste lands tñouZd be dlstr-

c
buted wIthin ten months. A :

IAYA PRAXASH -baa, with inceUng 01 the CoI-
V teth In his eyes and a

V

Zectors boa been aTvanged for.
V throb In his 'voice, anne- . the 7th. and 8th of tMs month

.: *inced Ume a3id again that 'V cha& out a plan.

c
he has been converted to
Gandbfsm but alas! only . C0UflCU wooing Vthe The p&formance of the Mi-

nistry in regard to allotment of
V after the Mahatnia bad

He ' ''
the Soviet

Governmentall thJs can .

AkaIls and scarcejy bother-
big about them at all. ItVIS hoUSSiteS to harijans in vii-

V

achieved martyrdom.
has let base all the non-

he can at the

.

..

'WE were all Intrigued
be proved from a single
tateent. The only trou-

they who have raised the
question that Rajaji has an

1aes is. however, disappoint-
Lug. The Government admitted

--

violent abuse
Communlsta for their god-

of violence,
receive what par-

be a coannuflica-
ble was that the forgery
was so crude and obvidñs.

altogether wrong approach.
to the .questlon of Hindi.

that there was inordinate delay,
that the Land AcqusiUon Act,

less creed
which led tothls dastardly tion from the International .

most papers hanciled
;

It Is further reported
that the leaders of the Pun-.

With all its loopholes, was
V V

standing in the way of expedit-
,

V

V

deed. . V

5

Institute for Peace, Vienna. .

dated March - 18,

it .
gingerly and many a

8igh went up that so ax- jab branch went to all the lug disposal of the applications
V

That waa only the first
was
, d ignei -by Amya cellent an intention bd necessary. trouble and cx-

Jan
and that applications were
pending since the last ten to

V stage of his evolution, how-
ever. Re soon enough tired

S-en. That In 1t.If W3 odd
a the good lady in ques-

been ruined bY Stupid
execution. But one pape1,

pense to coiitact
sangh "dIssldeits" in the tfl yearS. Yet the Govern-

ment WS not prepared to even
of the Bhoodan padyatras

V which brought neither
tion had been bank In

some months ago
Intoxicated. with anti-
'China' hate, prominently

' U.P., who are s1eclauIY
strong In Varanasi. Don't promise an amending legisla-

tO the Act.
V

I

lV:=V popularity nor publicity.
the trick of the

.and so could batdly have
jgei any circular fromi

displayed the . itemthe
Hindustan Times, natural-

be surprised if it trafl-
pfres. that it Is they who

above
A Congress member from

V

V

V Hence,
Messjth;OSe of a passlo- Vienna only a few weeks i' enough. broke up Rajaji's meeting

there on April 3.

Telangana very bitterly re-
marked that during the last ten

V

V

na e a vocacy 0 P ..

less democracy.
old.

But more ludicrous was
enclosed.

JAN SJGftV V

V

WJ1SE FOfl
YS he had persuaded the
barijans to put in hundreds of

VVV_
Side by side went his

. ,ambassador a job for the -

.

5t1tCment
It appears 1rom his

V

"statement" that Dr. Raghu

V

. -. V

V

V

V

app ca mis, U e w flO

have the satisfaction of getting
V

V

Dalal Lama and iiis bitter
an4- - W es Ce

Vira, who was laughed out
bere, has found admirers

Tan .

' alwa3i tried to carve
V

V

'1 HE IaStCOngreSS Ptesi-
land for even one of them An
other to Con harl4an

V

V

4
e e re among the cold-war ex- âut a reputation for itnell

for boldness and actuafl7
dent was Indira Behn

She didn't need an SPecial V

leader asked one elm le u-
tion: when harijan bustees con-

. penen .
TIbet?a9n: d Ce"B perts in urope.

It deplores the -fact that achieved a name for fool- bungalow for herself since tinue to remain segregated-from
V

;
if

,
V 9

a w a..
e -the Chinese People's 0ev- hSrdlflCSS. In the same

has
she had the spacious quar-
ters of the Prime 111nls-

the marn villOge and the Coy-
cuntium to snot even

VV :
a g w

-
ehnient has decided tO
explode a nuclear bomb lit

spirit, it proclaimed
that tts 'strength" lies in ter's residence. But her . the fev' house-sites awa from

V

y&
;ac..?n?rY pro- -Sinklang. But it hastens to its unity achieved through successor Is not so lucky.

At the same flab he Is far
the village how can untoucha-
bility be abolished? He said

.

V

,.1 ew ''e , n es
announce that this devlJlOh

has been fOiled.
-

adherence to dharnia.
But . this -bubble Is 500!' too fastidious to lodge In that the claim of the Govern-au ernocracy. game

1'he World COUnCIl OfV enough pricked If you talk the Jantar. Mantar. Road meat that it had done a lot for

.

V

V

.1 I. 1.

u:1 e 0 er ay
Peace Is, therefore, happy
to announce:that, as a re-

VtOV fly 0 the lesser souls

about the state of affairs
office. - . .

So, a solution has been
the amelioration of the lot of-

the harijans was1bogus'
V .:'we e

: suit of strong- representa-- lii the Delhi ,Tan sangli. found. Re is an ex-Chief
accordlflg to

.-

..-
c

tact I LPspec eo
Ui RSS ¶0

t1onsbysomeOflt.Slead11g
it baa re-

what jealouslesafldPettY
b1ckerIngs enough to make

Minister and,
a convention, these gentle- V

V

V

i

uro e e
body which produce,1 the

ction.
ceived an a.enirance from the . IethI Cottgressmen

blush. The most rOcent
mentogether with ox-
Cabinet . Ministers, cx-

fl q
V

;

V

rnwuerer 0 we the highest quarter that
the Soviet Union wifi not rumpus has been about the and. cx-Ambas-

the to
. V1he Government has no

I
.co em a a supply the necessary nuc- Mayoral nominee .-- only sadorsbavo right

an officlal bungalow of IabOU1 policy at all", 'The po-
V

,

-, ILA XO W r Im-
prvu will and t e -5lkfl7 lear weapons -to the Oov-

of the Chinese
the prospect of almost
sure defeat lisa prevented brie dimensions and low

'garu'
'cY Of the Government Is to V

ask workers to produce and

.

V vu: of e g
attracted him he Sang

ernment
People's Republic, which
has, therefore, decided not

a public break-up. . . .

Worse -Is the developh1
rent. Sapjeeva has
got himself Just such a re- Per1sh .-these were not cntl- .

cisms froniOpposition benches,
V

V
VfO5fC5 caracter and r-motes guuA encies, he to proceed with Its plans

In the
conflict over the relaUon-
ship with the Swatantra

sidencewho caren for
pubic opinion when We a thOY were accusations levelled

V by top flTUC leaders.V

J UV(4. for nuclear teste
sinklang province." V V Part3'. It EflS that the

In the U.P. branch
. iuestion of creature corn-
fort? When a President is Speakers from OPPOSItIOn

/

VV now we get the hang
V of J.P.'S "reconstructed

Row utterly wonderful!
What a windfall for Indian

3I1aJOit7
ofSaflt5fllStSaTe convinced
that without such an all!-

of- such a calibre lesser
Congressmen can do any-

V benches,. however, essertcd
uat Government. - . certainly

S polity"combine GandhIji's reactIOn! CbIna Is warlike
' to an ance the ulection outlook tbin. V

had a. labour olicV and that
; : "teaching" with RSS prac-

tice! Only J.P., that Invete-
and wants explode
A-Bomb; the SOVIet UnIon-

-with.
is bleak But the Punjab
branch Is terribly annoyed OJVLOOKEII

- --

that policy was to discrimf-
nate. .against . non-INTIIC V

V

V

V . rate double-dealer could is at loggerheads
tie world

V with Rajaji for his over- April 4. V discriminate in the
achieve this miracle. 4 SEE FACING PAGE
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II HE Federation of Didlan unless, of course, the co-
of P1CC', and Its

establish relations jth
sI1flI orgaflisatiOflS In V V

V

Chambers of CoinsiOrce
and Industy- (FICCI) is

operation
f0 collaborators Is

In its 33rd annual
Socialist COUfltTies, and
th!1S created new mrket5 S-

V
V

V V

V

; the representative orga-
nisatioñ of ' our country's

V

sought.
which met InV

l
forid1a'a products, a5 good
mY of which. are pro-

V vey, rnceflY made for the ad power, t IO only the
V

vili
trade and Industry, and as New Delhi last wee .

weüt to the eent of duced In e prtvate sector. ten-year period-1947495? private sector whlëh
flourish be Industry proper.

uch, It- deseeu to be
V given due recognition In

even
CJaIflhifl th5t eeceptaCe of
its will enable LGGESTJ V

V

show that while - pro-
ductlVftY th India jncreas- Similarly,. in -

agriculture
in trade, it win viecoñSUltatlOflS prior to the

formulation of plans of
sUggStiOflS

the countrY "° attaIn a AOI3T . !. C.
V

ed by 45 per cent durIng .
the period, wages went up

and
tually be a free for all

economic developmefll. It V more rapldV
rOW' than envisaged-by But now tht it has no nIore than 33 per cent. with the strongest, the big

trader and the rich pea-
can, however, have no

on this score, since the OCi5l plannerS". independent
have

.me Survey also showed V

that the ratio of wages tO sant, ultimately devouring
grouse
Its views have always been What were these augges-

tIOnS, however? The most
role, and peOple
begun to demand expan- the total volume. V jf V pro the "air' to rule the roost..

welcomed by the planning
- and the GOY- crucial of them WaS about sion. of its activities to duetlon fell from 18 per

cent to 15 per cent during -
GOVEflNMENL'S V

Commission
ernment. And though it Is changinli the flacal policies,

in PICCI's view,
Ino1d' trading in more

the FICCI seeks to the same period. Surely, pJAICE - V

true that they have not
acceited In

which,
inhibit the of the go,

delimit Its sphere only to these IndiceS do not point
to labOUr approPriatkg an -

V

What, - however, Is the
Valways been

their totaUtY their Influ- individuals, Which In their
dampen the re-

Into deals, and
undue thare of the total V Government's approach to

The
ence has very often been turn, also

sOurces position of the cor-
feg promotional

iartii the pri- produce, which obviOusly Is
by

these .
suggestions?

irIme Minister, DO doubt,
perceptible in the. Govern- porate sector. The statis- vate sector to hañdlè the -- the thesis . propounded

V debunks them as ipherent- V

ment's policies and penn- tics. however, speak- other- aetual businesa and appro the FICCL
'en- ly leading to monop°ltice. ' V V wise. priate the resultant pro- -The FICCI ha also tion anli concentration of

V

!rrAc!: F11OI V

According to- the latest
statutory Report on the

fits. Obviously, In the
CS scheme, the STO

presned its vlewá concern-
jug agriculture. Here again power, but the prattice of

l Government very of tn
V THE LAlK Woriing and Adminlstra

tion of the Companies Aét,
should be no more than a
handmaiden to private in-

not bothered by con-
slderatiOfl5 of social justice belies his words. Already,

openings axe being devised
V

In spite of this "acconi-' 1958, as many as 1095 -new dustry to help It keep its nor for that matter of In-
All t fmteV the entrY of

modulon" shown by the
however, the

companies were registered
1958-59 agaInst 961 in

te on an even keel.
fcUon can creasing production.

that matters to -it is con- the private seethe Into
Industriesauthorities,

FICCI has remaIned as 1957- and 848 In 1956-57. performed by the tinuance of. an agraxlafl SU .11ian
steel and oil. In fertli-

recalcitrant as ever. In
hostility to the

The- paid-up capital of the
at work In the

various export promotion
COUflOIIs, what It suggests

structure which keeps the
paition of the rural rich a target of 290,000

haa1readY been ear- -

V
fact, its

V "socialistic" pattern, even
companies
private sector alone 4n- virtually 5flt5fl1OUfltS to Intact. As for any basic re-

the marked for production by
of the type conceivedV d creased by Ru. 128 croreS scrnpp'g of the Stoto organisation of rural

to give ti'e land
. private manUfaCtUreS. In

woven by the COflm
Government, has only in-

during the three-year
.

Trading Corporation.
Another sphere in which

economy,
the tiller, and- form COV

"non-
addition, heavy electricaiS
9. opened in them V

creased with the passage the FICCI has choseà -
to operatives, it feigns a

to deny also refractOfteS and
of years. Despite this hosti-

the logic of
pjpovED give its obiter dictum Is

that of labour. Here 'it
V

V

ideological" pose
its need aithgethE .. Industrlai furnaces. Fore-

capitai, jrect-lity, however,
a developing public sector, suggests iinkIng of wages ' or In partnership with

: a - part of this very
1n- And If this Was the pros- to prodnCtlVltY besides, of

exhorting the Oov-
ATffPLAN the Indigenous. variety, Is

openly Invited"pattern", has been
exorably having Its course, PY eflioYCd by the cor-

during years
V course,ernmeit to see -to it that APPROACU- alsO being

to enter the maxiufactur-
V

with the result that side by
with private enter-

porate VSeOtOr
when certain direct discipline in mills Is not V

Infringed- Here, however,
V

Thus,. on all imues rang-
to State

big sphere.
Thus, an entlri range ofside

prlse, there has come Into
V being a sizable State sector -

thOU8h dI1utedK81d0
11UP°S were in fact liii-

must
as the National Herald
(April 1) has said, what is

lug from fiscal
trading, and from lndusr

to the rural
productiOn, which the pet-
vate sector had found It

In such crucial Industries
8 steel;And, if the process

POSE" the position
bve only improved during

years, when
relevant is not only the
question of linking wages

trial labour
poor, the FICCI's -has not

been a blatantlY 5T-

V hd and hazardouS,
to take uP-4111 the State

V

V contInues unabated the succeedln
Morarli Desai, there to productivitY. but also only

tlsan approach, but also an had laid the first bricks
V situation will be far Snore

(to the
under
l beOfl practiC011Y no the obligatiOn of the em-

tO provide the anti-Plan approach. For, Is not' only now coveted by'
Is 5150 being openeddisagreeable

FICCI) at the end of the IflC!Onm In direct levies.
Apart from taxatiOn, the

ployers
right condlUOns In which notwitbstaflding 11 pro-

testations to the éontrary,
It, but
to It.. It is here that the

. Third Plan than it is now.
V Unable to contain this RCUVitIOS of the State V

Corporation (SW)
men could work In reason-
able comfort and produce acceptance of its sugges-

will result in the State
toesin has to be sounded,
lest-the country strays into

development through a
the FICCI

TradIng
have been the FICCI's per- to the full extent of their

capacity." -
V

tions
being left practicallY- with a course which the people

had nOt wlled,- but whichfrontal attack,
has chOSefl to attack now petual bugbear. And this,

In spite of thefact thatthe What Is even more note- no resources to undertake
anY schemes, except the reaction now wants it to

V from the flankS. Formally
need for a -

has almOst slgi'' worthy, says the newspaper
"Is the discovery that pro- ones which the FICCI it- take.

- 'acceptinli the
big Pb", it n° suggest ded taken the trade hi

thganese and other EIIn duction In India has- In self WantS it to develop.
These being confined to

V ESEJV
wh1chwWSrender the.
IflCSpabIO of under- ml ores IIter8JIY out of the fact gone ahead of wages."

It quotes an OCIa1 sur- transport, commUnlcatiofl5 April 4.
State'
taking anY big schenes, Vrnta. It J- helped

- -

t-

V
V

Wrests Promises V
VbeOpposition price sops- would opened .

own price-index, there has-been where aid when the Govern-

V

S
VIeghwWh A £I1LVT?.ya ("I ti1'

a. i. '

an thcreas of '2k. ier cent in
the rices. To be more specific,

second quality rice

rnen thought necessary. , V

But theilne of government V

V

J x. Un! LIJIUUL .JU the price of
rupees 'thinking ems revealed last

V V

V

has increased by seven
r'ailway maund and that of year when despite roaring

V

FACING PAGE
V

V

CcinmuthtY Development pro-
only

on the basis o secret ballot,
OS also the demafld to . hold

per
taxiarind by Es. 45 per inaund

V

during the last ten y'emeThe
es £hrughOUt the State

t opened fair-price. shops.
yROM

V

V

refefl9 dieputes
gme, in actual practice,
Es. 3.65 lbs had been went -

electIonS tO the o pancin-
yab in Teinngafls, had to be demand for fair-price stops in

or at least in
only in the eltiss of flydea- . .

bad and Secunderabad. This V

matter of
to labour COnS and banie, on actual deveIOpmet -work,

while P.S. 4 .35 lakbs had been conceded by the Minister.
The rngeStiOflS made by the

important cities
ndU areas has been btush'

the
perfornuzflCe of the Gover-
'mast disappointed tire Zaicha V V

V
to ignore -the reCO2fl1fl

tions of the 15th and - 16th spent Ofl wages, omee bUildiflS,
jeeps, etc The rest OpposUon that the economic ed aside on the pleaT that

Centre wns nQt prepared to sub- of consumers and d not in- -

jhemV Conferences, to deny
in various

fUrni turn,
of the foi ls was given as

taken
SOUCS of the panebsyath

should be strengthened, that sidise such shojt. In. short, the
has abdicated,

any confidence in
that this Government wouldminimum wages

Industries by detaytag dcci- loans to peasants and powers should be vested . with State Governme*
its resp8nsibihty to the people o1ve this prOblem. V

sions, and to fall to Impie-
',nent labour legtsZatO . in

' back. -

the Opposition pointed
of

panchayats on porombolce. lands
within the am pancha- -

to nipply rice at reasonable
P11C V

V V

V
V

Cometmfl
V

tnduse3 owned and man- .

vemt 1t out s lop-sided aiacter
the expenditU1 the jfliStC yet area, were also accepted by

nist. s n Miths hs made r V V

VMovcucntV aged by the admitd it as e, but pled-
VV many somersaulis during the -

V V V

'self.
V Th Mthiser- had to yield deil his inability to remedy the

defect since the. whole paliern WORd soet-te it s inen in office.
j first decisred that it was bent Anciting the crilici o V

V

and prOSe to ed the prevail
g discrifla00 in the bat- of pefld was fixed by the

COfltl Government. Another
V

'raCQ n bringing down the prices.
Next, it declared that it would

the OppoSItIon, the Minister for
Cooperadon himself made a

ter of appointment of mInIIDW1
committees. No fnther defect which the Minister ad--

was that the pattern of

V

While the general flafionary procure 50,000 tons of rice from
the millers. Again, it -announc-

statement that the coopralive
movement had become a mono

wage
V

V
suxnces were forthV0

the y,Tjpiser, but in the
mitted
expen(liinrn on actual develop-

from
:
tendencies in the country con-
Inbuted the ri in the prics ed that it had empowered iIsel

to forty per cent of the
poly of the vested InternS that
this lofty movement bad been V

V
Vfrom

bOckOund of the generel con- ment wo wa posed
above without taking local of foodstuffS,' the Government

had made its own
procure

stocks from the millers. In an smeared due to the introduction
into it. He ro-ciliatory attitude of the Minis'

try- it is to be hoped that it
lfltOVCOflSlderatlOD. This is

On rhlch the Centre
of Andhra
speelal contribUtion to the fur- other statentent, the Fod

Minister declared that his Gay-
of poiitics
nised to redraw the Act it-

V
-

will turn a new leaf in its la- 553Ct
5° besOw-iIs attention. ther rise in prices. by openly

that the rise price ernment had given up the idea seI on the basis of the model
bour policy also.

Though it was claimed that The threeYear0ld demand
of the OppoSItIOn for holding

declaring
W5S not eflOUh. The Minis

call to the millers
of procmemeflt since the Can-
teal Government prnpo to s PAGE O

much es fls. 12 lakhs wern
On Stage 1 Block m the ekctOS to the pancMYEZtS gave an open
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': - from tbls wage-increase ttIcs of the miflymets dO the- average, they have &n
. which they say, is bound to not te1I the whole truth. Sin- given enough opportunity. to :

prove infectious, anil then gu1arly,enoügh the B'oardalsO . do mischief and. divide the'
it invokes' the aid of the has kept discreetly- silent on workers. All this could have

,
I . T

: .

'
l;;T .'e.s: -,. .

danger of wàge-increaae, which are very relevant in increase.,
Govethment to ñght this the two major questions;- been avoided by apercentage " -

S

inflation, and the concept of determining the: wage-leve]s. The changes in dierentiIs,

.

the need-based minimum to The Board has refUaed to5 which are sought to be made :

i

S

The Wage Boárd for the textile industry was now tax -the worker, the resolution ancil as t, its ap- 'we iàve had no dlmculty but action all the same. neering services m such have th whole national economy. tell u how much rise in pro- on the basis of the proposed

-
appointed on March 30, 1957.

consumer axid the State and plication in practice. There in work1n out such need- containing just enough not been separately discussed.
Such Is the attitude of the ductivity has taken place in. evaluation of workload- and

.

society forgiv1ng them money can be no doubt, however, based wages for the several calories of heat to satisfy Before recommending the employers to a rePort -s1ned the last decade, how much in the- distribution of the aye-

}:
It signed its report on November 27, 1959, so that they- can "re1ab1fl- that the employers and the centres Qf the IndustrY in In- th needs of the situation! 'wge Increase the Board says:

by their own representatives. rationalisation and how much rage Increase by uneven addi-

thus taking more than two-and.á-half years for 2te themselves. That is the workmen mid the Government . dia; but having done that, it The pity of it is that the " It Is, the first tecomnienda-
the result of their saving in wage-bill. mid costs. tions-to existing rates, ll not

logic of capitalism and that, have by this resolution bound has become evident that the gentlemen of the INTUC tion of the Board that for a ñrst analysis. ThEY reject the the mfllowners have made. be possible for quite a long

considering the workers' demandL t i sector which iro- themselV toensure that the introduction of -such -a need- and HMS line of thinkln period of five years from Jan-
wage-increases. - While total production has time and. will lead to -inimense

. The Government -of India announced its re- duces one of the most .sen- lowest wage should not go be- based wage would- be a :leap have signed their naiiies to uary 1,- 1960, nocldini for fur-
Then they begin to find out been going up, the-number of confusion In the . workers'

til things for the people. low a 'need-based' wage and forward of a character that all thisin tii name of the ther revision of mtnhnum ways and means to avoid its employed workers has been ranks. ..

solufion on the repo o Mrch 2, 196O clothing. the resolution Is ellcit that the dUStrY would not b able working class. . , wages ali be made either by implethentatlon, if they are falling, as compared. t the

So nearly tee years elapsed befo the. Further on. the Board says: all wage fixing authorities are to -support (Emph1s added). . the employers or woron. . morally and politically forced rise production. They do Hence ST. It b eces-

¶With no otside cometi- bound to apply the £drma "We refrain from going here -
.." (Para 101) to-plement it. They ll - not tell us that sto at all. sa to demand tht Instead

V workers could be told what to e,pect - tor the field, with a con- for ascertaing a wage wch into thedetails of c1cu]atio d the Board expec the
plement it tel If it were told, it wod soon- of the. incease of Es. et

sumthg public which Is in- should be the bnmediate oh- of the need-based wage, not
wl3ole." So, - there can be no be seen that the present Ise

and Es. six beln made an -

Government anI employers to question of giving the average in wages would cease to be a- average, all workers should get -

S

I
N these three years, the industriaiist made provision creasing, and with a national jective of au wage fixation; because we have any doubts enforce rationaflsation durfr.g increase and the minimum to rise at Il.- the millowners' immediately a- fiat increase of

': textile industry saw big for the future of-the hidustr income which is rising, tij and If that objective is not or reservations ai,out them, To . these five years or as speedily the lowest paid or changing wage-bill vffl not increase by- ght and- Rs. six to their

V, V

chges. others thought .1cm of the dust well' set meet immediately attainable, then but because we feel that no pstble (Pam 104 . the dearness allowance, unless s. 14 crores but would soon exiztg wages. This ll be a

;
Several milLs closed down iEIL1UStI', and either distribut- the- future requireients of there- is -the 'escape clause' at useful purpose will be served The oard regrets that ratjonalisatión is accepted fall by E. 3D crores thus giv. universal increase for all. It

j'
-rendering thousands of work- ed the profits or utilized them cloth n the country. In spite the end of the resolution." -

by-referring to figures atpre °even after a century's exist-' and new workload fie& And lug them a net saving of Es.
not be conditional upon

V-

ers unemployed The' prob- for the promotion of other of high taxation, high Gov- The Board's first task, sent unattainable by labour in -------- - ence. the Industry is unable to as this cannot be doneimme- 16 crores even after:accepting' rationaliSation, for the simple

V lem was d.Lscm at the indUStIi With the result ernnient imposts by way-of -therefore,5waS to 'work out the industry . on the -basis of pay a -need-based wage" Yet diately and will require a lot the proposed wage-increases.
reason that this increase is on

)

S Nalni Tal 'rjpartite Confer- that the cotton ,ex1le indus- duties, ce, etc., high rises In a wage in different regions standardisatlon- aml region-
existing workloads. Th ra-

ence and highlighted by a try today is ciamouring for prices of raw materials of in accordance with the ye- wiae. In- the present state of
it rnsiStS that the workmen of time, the wane-increases How and from where will' tionalised wage-increase is'

Vgener5l strike in Bombay on the purpose of rehabilition matmfacture and the hIgher solutiofl, which "has not the industry our best efforts -

must accept a greater sioik- and dearness allowance need

July 25. 1958.
and modernisation and tEe labour costs, the mills In the Ijeen difficult". The question towards Improvement of wages Whit Is the outcome of all load "to lift the industry as not be made effective. Such Is

they save Rs. 30 cràres- By essentially dierent from this -V

;
Government lent help to money no easily foh- last decade have been able to whether the diet should be must fail short of the need- this travail for the textile a hole to. a gher level." the plan of the mffloers to flS otrationalisatiOfl. They- lump sum. .

--

the tune of several las from coming." V

bake fair profits." vegetarian or non-vegeta- . bed wage of the foa." workers? V The Board does not tell us escape the wage-increase. iflst on speedy and full

foreign exchange -for port So the Govement of Thus the picture of d- nan, whether the articles of By a different. but honest The teile mills have been how many - tes in that -The millowners tell us
rationaliSatlon; wchwiil en- the schemes of
able them to reduce the num-- rationalisation cannot be all

of macbiflety and setting up india is lending them pression, losses; stagnatiox food should be of the rdute, the Textile Wage divided -In two categories on -
century, the workers' work- that they will have to pay her of workers and their wage- arUed in a day or month.-y '

S_
of automatic loomswh1ch money and the Labour Ap- d oppression that the "cheapest" variety- or of Board comes to the same the subject- of weges (see para load has been incre-sed and an increase of about Es. 14

again threw out severai penate Thbunal cutting mjfloers had put before normal te were -resolved operative coneluon as the 105 of the report) ad the fol- the industry - raked to a crores (thh an exagera. bill by about . 30 crores, their ve nate, where they
unless the workers resist are aCcepted they hav to- - -

- Vthomafld5 on the streetS. down the Vbonus of workers the country in order to fight and the need-based mini- Pay Commission's: the . ni- lowing wage-Increases are higher level and yet the ted figure) in the total wage rationansation as planned by sPread over a iumber of years,

7
Prices soared high and in order to provide money the workers' case -for a : mum for each regioü was nimum wage of the Delhi given in pards 106 to 111. worker never . secured the bill of the industry which the Board, the employers and- according to the Delhi con- -

/ - Government hs shown its tO the millowners for wage-riseV is proved to be found. agreement cannot be given. "The Board has tome to the need-based minimum they say is about Rs. ioo the Government. -.
vention. Tije BOard itself- . .

i / - total inability to, ,control modernisation. false. That is what the M- May We then know what are The Pay Commission cut conclusion t1)t an increase at What. is the reaction of the per year. Thus they vsualises a five-year period- ,

them, despite "record" pro- Thus, they made merry with ThC has always maintained those minimum wages, below down the quantity of the the average rate of Es eight millowners to the report? accuse the reiort of increas- 11kV exchange for this pros- for this. Surely the paltry

' .
ductiOn of foodstuffs. their profits or used them for while thampioningtbe Vwor- which it is difficult for bare fáod required by the worker per mcinth per worker shall Their reaction is what it has mg the workers' earnings ptive-sa OfRS. 30 croreS wage-increa.e or its. eight

: And finally, the mill bigger profits elsewhere and kers' demands. hWflan needs to go? Can we - as defined in the Delhi be given to all wdrkers in always been for the last cen- by 14 per cent. This increase per year on their future wage- cannot be allowed to wait all V

industry, which was asiing
have those figures anct the agreement and thus reduc- mills of category i from tuy of thgir existence. They being "staggering" an "un_ bill, they would be willing to th period.

for a cut in dearness allow- -

verdict on them? V

bearable", many m yii agree to an inurease of Rs..

j

.;
ance and wages ii the

The Board's answer is a flat
V -- close down. Naturally they five -to seven crores just now. ThIlDLY the uing of '

. expect, the *orker will pre- sum, we thi1* would Iearness allPwance.to cost oi . . k

- name of depression, was
No. Why? The Board says: .

fer to be- content with the be the madmufli. effect ofthe living and making it adequate

-
"The office of this Board

prosperous and oloth-PriC V -

has compiled figures'and ties
lower wage- as it is than be . increase ilt wages and dear- h a twenty-year-old- demand.

]; : proved to -have been 50

rnvners' Association itself
wage of the resolutiOn (vege- ,

of the capitalists-of the mjfl To agree to-give about Rs.
tion. It IS purely a link-, of

i
bad soared so V high and

V
workedoUt the different diets

killed by unemploynsent'and ness allowance,. it honestly iDearness jowance has never-

tarian and non-vegetarian)
industry, on which some of seven crores now and later

existing wage to rise in ices,to ascertain the need-based
:

That is the logic given;)- .

been related to rationalha- ' .

so that the-existing reaJl wagestocks so low that the-14111

V ' to-j step U produCOn to the context of s pic- convenon. It refused to ac-
Board, however, is of the view ed his $USt and due : wage- Jua 1, 1960, and a- iurther .- reject the proped wage-b- How is it then, one may cbment a rewd bargain.

of t standg ong nnot - .bad to :exress "regret" for.
V

the high prices and- wanted V

V

for the several centres of the V

them are shaping their tac- on- to cut -Rs. 3l crores by should
. not fall. The r oval

- all millS, even the badOnes, --
V

cotn textile industry. The
V

rationausaticin am retren-

that no useful purpose will be iflCreaSe. The Textile Board tht bcrease of Rs. two per creases. But they accept the that the millowners on- That is why the two mill-
be made conditional uin anyV .

avoid a possible famine in te of the past and the pers- cept the- need-base as de&i by going into the de- aCcPt the principles and month per worker be support for rationaflsation the Board signed the report owners on the Board agreed
other factor. Hence tiis has

V

cloth. pectives for the future re- ed by Dr. 'AykEoyd and pro- - tails of the calculations here, even mathematics of the given to them from January with the remark that it should and accepted the reconen- to this "staggering burde'i"
be implemented lmihedla- --- V

garding the industry, what vided for In the Delhi con- but we have edrefully con- Delhi agreement butrefused 1, 1962. Lilewise an -increase be- done without aiy of those clations of wage-Increases, it on themselves. The wonder
tely.

Fuisl should the workers 1 the ention and the Fair -Wages sidered the figures. to give that much wage- , at the average rate of Ra. six obligations that are- imposed they are so staggering, irres- is not that they agreed but FOURTHLY the National

V - textile get, as of right, from Comiiiittee's report It used i,n j apparent that whe- increase, as the employers per month per worker shall be by the Tripartite oñvention. ponsible and unbearable? V that the workers Vrepresen Tribunal on Dearness Allo-

I V : picture the. t wealth that is born Its enquiry the authority of therwe take the improved o refused "to bear the bur- given to all- the workers in The President of the M111- There iS a reason. The sta- tatives also agreed. vance must start function1n- V

out of their labOur? some casual and pseudo- the 'balahcéd' diet in our cal- den." ThBs the worker lost mills -of- category II from-Jan- owners' Association, Mr. P0-
without delay, arid decideV V V

) V- The oard takes note of, - Texile workers ut before scientific opinions, arrived at- - or whether we take at the hands both. uary 1, 1960, and a further fiat dar, and Viee-Cha1an Mc.
cmes quickly.

t situation an Sa that the Board the just clms -a haphasard way and re- the firés of the vegean The Pay Commission dewed
.crease of Ha. two per month K. M. D. Thackersey, have ex-

must be noted

- 'nàW -it is approach the for a wage-hicrease an set- dtIced drastically the food or of the non-vegetarian iet, the very -principles and obli- per worker shall be glven to pressed their opiniona to tit rationailsation is being viola- .

that the Delhi convention ons' . -

V
tuastiOn "in an atmosphere ter working conditions One - content 'of the need-based there 11 a considerable aP gatlons of the Delhi agree- -them from JanuarY 1, -1962. - effECt.

, of comparative normalcY." - of the tasks laid down for the minimum 'end thereby denied between the figures found ment; -because -the V Govern- These increases are subject to A statement Issued by the
- ted by- the employers in seve-

- O suffered l these Bod the te of refer- the wage-crease that was der the foa. of the ye- ment -as an employer denied the condion that the skid- milloers called an "Analy-
ral places. If railona1aUón

-V
years? Maflg re of the- ence wa t evolve a schem really due to the government oltjon and the esting theth. -

SU of Es. eight and Rs. six s of the Report", conatu-
in terms- of the pnciples ld

-S taxes, prices, etc., the Board of wages and work in terms employees. - - wages; aid it must be our en- The Textile Board accepted shall ensure not les than Rs. lutes Finance Minister Morarji - be worked out, there -must be
down bT the convention- is to -

V sa"s: of the resolutions of- the Tn- This chapter of the Pay deavour to fill that gap. Un- the principles but refused to seven and Es. five resectively Desal for having denied the

.
"aflg regard to the pro- partite Conference. The Bdard Commlmlon's enquiry, and be- foately -we find that it is meet the obligations because to the lowest paid, and the ôbilgations of.the 15th Thpar

a sta tptjte machi- V

V
S

fits 'of 'the last decalle, it is was expected'to work out the haviourhas harmed the enti,re not pomible to fill the gap al-. the employers den-ted them in increase of Ha. two from Jmi- tite convention in the matter
representing all trade

-
a fair Inference that the need-based wage movent of the working together the present ato the, name of nance. Yet all uy j, 1962, shall be flat for of the minimum wage. :

uons conceed in the -

,industrY in a lesser degree for the industry and give- its class- for achieving the na- of thelndustry and of ts fl-' the while, -as the Board itself
S The statement also conra-. such a situation-? The 1n- enormous savings in the wage- Any 'rationalisation without -

What should the unions do- and-more workload, leading to dustry, which fliust be set up.

- and the cOnslifller to a greater verdict an them. tional minimum and that also ances and for the reasons says, they have been making is also recommended that - tulates the Pay Commission of Es. eight and bill. - - such a machhery is bound to '-. V

- -V extent have between them
- borne the lsundens with forti

The question of the need- a bare need-based nilnimum. which. will hereafter appear." profi1 -and adding to. their dearness allowance should be (described - as "a resionsible looi nice on paper.- The in- The workers, therefore, be resisted. - - -

V

based mipimum wage, - which The Textile Wage Board 'capital In quite- a big way. - - ------- -

crease in dearness aflowance must formulate their demands

V But Wt buden have the has been pesented to several convention and alsà the need- S it h àdtted that the traveed the same capitalist S. P A GE twenty yearand more so the crease in the form of tion on mum- wages, te -

- ; -V
The consumem certainly national m1n1mum for all in- different way, but with the ches, almost looking dtametri I -- tude." -

is nanhnously agieed to bs a approached the problem in a So by two dJerent approa- in some areas and making it and move into necessary-
S1XTRLY since the GOv-

ernment of India and the Pay .

V V
have been 'made to - pay tin- dustries in the Delhi Tripar- same objective resull. - cant opposite, tiie two oarcis

sliding is an-. urgently needed action. , Commission are refusing to.

- justified high prices for cloth. tite Conference of July 1957, They accepted the- Delhi
measure, since in the last The report, by not giving stand by the Delhi Conven-. .

niiilowners carried, except to wage boards and commissionS ;
base, as defined by Dr. Ayk- present wages are below the- path and came the same the last twelve yearsthere a fiat percentage of wage and workers would -be perfectly.

goaIL-denlal of the workers' . has been a galloping use in by making it "an average of entitled to repudiate any obil- -

show the fortitude of evading iave since then been royd and the Fair Wages. need-based minimum, that- human neecls. Both V . the cost of living as is admit- . s. eight" has - allowed - the

-
taxes, charging hig priqes, concerned with wage-fixation. Comnilttee's report. The the gap must be filled.' But

denying the workers .a r1s in Board bbserves Inparas 7 arid the Boarct does not fill it. It "escaped" the obllgátlon to -

by everybody. employer to distribute the 'in-
gation under the other Delhi

V wages and askifl the GoV- 8 of their report as follows: has eácaped from that posi- humanity. But to save their linked to the tOst of -living body" by these gentlemen) for But the workers will not get crease as he pleases,- (though
convention of rationalLsation V

- ernmeflt to lend them morley NeitIBJAd "Tue res9lution of the 15th tion on the basis of the conscience -and to soften the index in- all centres. having rejected the implica-. ti-xis wage-increase unless they he is asked to-do so in consul- SEVENTHLY, the minimums .'

'-V
to -buy new Vmachlne -and -Indian- Labour Conferenee "escape clause" which it so anger of tle.- working class, Three-fourths of the aye- tions of-the minimum wage organise for a fight. The mill- tation with the workers). as worked out by the Board

S V make money - at the people's adopts the principles of the carefully noted.. It does not which waited patiently for rage dearnem allowance as it convention. Obviously accord- owners seem to be ready to Thus seine favourite trades or for each centFe should be pub-. -

- V

cost V
: -

: - Fair Wages Committee's re- recommend the ' minimum years and was ultimately stood for the first six months big to the, millowners the Te- create a crisis on this- imue. section are likely to get more -
Iished and the trade unionn .

V The working class has The Pay Commission, that port' 'and provides a forniula wage for the following rca- cheated- of its proper and just of 1959 Is to be merged in the tile Wage. Botrd has been Their V5logan isagree to than ten or twelve rupees and shoUld hold thtfl before the.

-
always ntained that the W3S appointed to look into which by a simple process of sons:

dues, both have recom.nended basic wage, but this merged ."irresponsible" In accepting. rationailse, retrench and work some even less than four- or workers as the targets for

V

big bosses of the.textile indus- the question of the wage- thajcal calc u 1 a t i o n "The issue of wage before some wage-increase. dearness allowance will not be the convention, though it too more and then take the. in- five nfpees, In spite of the fact achievements. The non-pubil-- L..

V

,try make profits from the structure of government short-circuits the laborious US IS clear. We must honour
valid for calculating gratuity.- behaved iii the end quite rca- creaseto help your - unem- that the "lowest paid category cation of the-minimums depri-. V

industry for themselves and employCCS, published he steps wiiicii would othurwise the resolution of the 15th "NJdm'Dg8E!d Where the dearness allow- ponsibly (aided by the -two pioyed brother on the streets. is to get not less than Es. " the trade unions of a -

. mk society to pay for their mtoandg fact that the have to be taken in order to than Labo Conference
ance. is not adequate or is -trade union and ociallst lea- Ground for such a tacc on seven and Rs. five. elearQut cOnception' of what -

. development. Here is their Finance . when discover the prevailing need- which has affirmed the ac-
gjofl

:
fixed or coñsôlidated it should , ders) by refusing the actual- their part has been laid by A worker earning the ' their due which they have

the thirties had paved the th Goveeflt of dia plóyers, the woren and the which a Board le ours Is stand before boards, rlbu- neutrálation -wch today it no like even the abstract or Unanimous as- they gre, must but a worker eag Es. - - .I past in a few lines as given asked by the Pay COIflfl1iS- based wage. The resolution Is éeptaflce of a - need-based
be raised and linked to. the - need-based -minimum wage- the Board, when it says: lowest wage of Es. 30 may achieve and which has been

V

way by the generailon of a a party, V pod any Government of the requhe- bound to récommed, -les ,naIS, commhsions and- all does not, with 1938-39 as base. theoretical acceptance of the be taken as an teal 40ll nOt necearlly get
V

Whé Worer ;by the Board:
sion, denied that this Tn- important aho in that it em- wage to which the lowest paid No wonder then that the- cost of Uving index. In Mad- Increase in their final recom-

£
"e political atmohere patite convention, to which boes accptance by the bm- -operatie- entitled, and workers while willing to ras State, -it ould give full mendation. The millórs do "The decisions of the Bod. go up to Es. 37 or en Rs. dewed.

strong mass feeling for the obligation on Government ment that the minum wage we can show.that owing to J the rious ecies of jud- ese are the oy good Delhi convention : nd the whole; and any attempt to ' or Rs. 48, . but may
Isolate them -and apply them even get only- Es. .43. Such flØf : -

eclusiOü of foreign cotton to shape its wagetrUctuTe should be 'need-based' and a facts and circumstaflc which ges and willing to feed-them features of the. report, which minimum defined therein. . park would be contrary to are the dangerous implica- V

V

txtiles, and. the war coin- according to the ned-based formula ha been given for we consider relevant we are with arguments, figures and however suffer a serious set- - Not content with- this the scheme or reconunenda- of tle .average, and V

Textile workers throughout .

- pleted the process. Fortunes minimum. the purpose of' ascertaining unable to increase the exist- , facts, should more and more back later on. - much, theMillowners' Asso-: tion" (Pam 100). And the the vagueness of the re- the country should discuss the

. - .
were ins.de in the, cotton tex- The -Pay Conimission, how- that 'need-based' wage. lug wage to the leVel of- the try to buttress argunients t is-good that the zages of - elation tialls- upon all the most important and biggest commendations. propals in the context of ) V

-; tiles during the war and evel', went in its own way to "Some contest has arisen as need-based wage of the for- with action -maybe a,"need- the clerks also have received' industriallstsin india to see part of-this Integral whole is By this method of ailowIn - -

5- - shortly thereafter -the true torpedo the effects of this to the Interpretation of this mum, or at all. based minimum action" someattention. But the engi- the danger to their sectors rationalisation, retrenchment the employers to distribute .-- - 'K SEE PAGE-IS
V
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Assail Kisan Conference
I'A OItI1S

Demands Basic Change I
Calcutta Varsity0 Students' ADMINISTR'wnff

In Arrian Policy
Marxist Circle ANOHIIA

- - ,.. .,..1 ... Th..fnp nf students with BUaU Fur- .w ' 0 N Feba (

.

some fifty students of rolitical SÔIenCe. kayastba as Secretajy, has

: the Post-Graduate classes Cohan sehanab been holding reIar ek- ,
-:

: T Assam State Kis attacon te ve bash of :. o the Calcutta Uthver- and Prof. Deprasad- avrag M andra Reddy, men zang ft thanng the this provocaofl and n mt of eed es for quite The FedemUon U fir e

Conference, held in oJr ecOflOifliC dcvlopment in- sity met in the Umver- terjee spoke totbegather thty students The I$er-
I e the new Labour Minis mantram of no cut In existing wants an "assurance' from the a long tune now It has not, it serve a prott ay on prii

Titabor in the third week of the .t'ltal land reform 0 ty Lawn and formed 0 en nthng evinced by the students
ter of Andhra Pradesh, made when thehobdays en- workers that they will work IS said, deposited the -confribu- 13 1980 followed b a fo

March ended on March 23 pge ThiIs adanger- the Marxist Study Ccle
cooPeration the udy of st is mden eeth on labour bY the admimsabve daft thout mtupon" whaer OS the ployee? prow- hour tooJ d con

amidst scenes of mass - ° ua Ofl. S owani the Umvesity of Cal- cIaics could be fod m pmb1s m the State leJa- d almady been cu - may be the rnjusce and thsit dent Aind. - Apnl 25.

thusiasm with an open rally ga1saUonto : cutta. Ne day the news thefr Uvely participation .
n March 21 1960. - He rned the ovemment

thOS tO iict Ofl IiOfl s dd t

o=0a struggleforthe reorganization I ebatesIfltheLeg1S
set-

Theentire organised labour
cardsofiOsubstitutewrkers l7next

by four elephants.
to study and understand and of. D. P. Cha- !

1a on the demd for an ' not be coced Madms ll mobilise be-
e e

.
Mt'r discussing the eport M3rXLSflI. Uerje as members was : a PC - . i ich P. SundaraYYa Leader by railwaymen. They would go hind the Buckingbam and Car- The management then mu-

. The Conference, preded presented to tbe Conference £r: te beca st- fonned e Cfrcle nteUdS
g

e ' the
.of the OppoOfl, and - othe for a se baUo nafic Mills workers d the boa- pended 40 acve workem of

I over by BhoWafll Sen Genera by the ceta of e State - j edent at the for- to eend the Adso mon U
h

pcipad, Muner B sea will have step do. the Texe Iaboi Umon (A!- ' '

Secretry of the -dta Kisan Sabha, Bu Bo±a, mai aurai eeting o Coittee by contacting th
Rddy "dewed the Will the S Goveent C) on-Februa 23 1960 on

worKing

an:=idti a num-
: n"utta. scho- :: -I

tbeF:ctorzes Threat 1;o Close mtervene and get the mills re- th:amazinggrournl that sme Conditions In

23,624 membethe highest : than a The seSOfl cIaSCs were sold, nove ' if 1a
(The Hindu, Amntsar -

agement demanding the pay- . Road Tport

-,
ever mbernP ugure or e mng a bc red- uñd and fifty udents. this bcame the and be- and litemry wor were ' j

meat .of ges that had not -

. the Kisan Sabha Mam. non the Assam Govern- attended the mg held nnIng of a noble venture. a1s neat demand and ACCOflg t th tàt fig- -
!Awe ivwi bOSil P1d In of XPSS

B Se esi
ment aaafl ad land : und the chairmanship of The Cfrcle, Lded by boo worth about U 3O us avaib, for the year

enfi Govt. ons to this T T s âoit o oem

.
dentiäladdréss: analyse.tbe AiheAssm : Dr. D. N. Sen, veteran scho- Executive Commltteeoffive ere sold. :' ::

l, fatal ,iUTfeSdUrI7Zg the T " Dayal Bagh Spinning - Employees
effect

:
that a law to regulate

=tofgiilture ad said e=:
The379 mi° For Action eeim: °: L°S

that with the nom1na rate of ment in the Interest of the .

ti fre :7e .
and that it would dose down the ledged receipt of the memoran- Cd, and- fts principles we

- progress that was being made peasantry be an'ended and ondemnIng the shooting - 4 a.. .

man d keat'asl2?3in mill with effect from Al 29
dum submitted by the union. appmved.

now, no basis could be laid for that ceiling bc lowered to in Mir Hills and paying .huir3 sseni' i oP ainst 12 38i 1955 ' THE historic two-day s-

the ecdflOmc future of the to hared bh; bu to the memo ofthe
.7 . The fre' ra f . .

On of the Cenl Coy- The State IUC ch .Bat the

country satyagrahlS WhO 1124 sacrfl-
ftzCtOTiSS uIng instajled

old mill having an Emloyee Conven- that everu- not hkeI' to move the Bill

- 0 CondemnIng the Govern- cad their lives and
rose front 12 40 in 1956 10 aboZ that wiflem; ton held m Bombay on April

thing hould be done to mx,- even during the current session

.
criticising the GOVeXU ment for the mass evie-

to 12 79 In 195
wor i .

press he Red Flag in Bea- of Parliament.

meat fo th lamentable fFO oov=ent and Seng e gent need M PAGE

worked fiJy. miu 3 ias 1OtlY convened war. me ca INTUC bosses

.

failure, he charged the Con- jvath ]ands
for organising a peaeeful I

severity rate of mondays lost ,
by the All-India Defence Em- have startecz ciejenng the This delay is inexcusable

'. Government with re- ' ' mass movement for enforctng ,

per 100,000 mandays worked .
e as running ployees Federation, the Con- °' of Workers and

' S
-:::5tlng from Its NaPU

mfofl In Msam. legislation circulated by the factories, but later withdrew- waS102.49 In-l57 in Aiidhra It WS thO y5t5 . federation of Central Govern- denowtcfrig the umied. Transport workers and Th

\ ronsises of agrarian re- Explaining the kisan mo-
Centre He however was not the oer but gave foreign ex- PdOSh when compared to the go 1 'td limited pro- mont Em lo ecs the National ThUS It 23 the ,niflowner- unions-have to

c! -ornis within the year and vement's attitude on such The new State COUnCIl f able-to explain wiy there was chaiig to many Binbay shUn fl-India average severity rate again comes this Federatio f Past and Tele- INTTJC combination that has challenge and flc the'Jx

n on th a futile tea- as coopemUve Ste the Elsan Sabba elec y much day deith the fact and one mill the priva 66.36. The avemge damUon ° e. , teoaUon labour
en

&cal lasi for rang ai- flood conol work, the Coerènee has Achinta at is model leg1sfion s sector ra Such f diSbffl in Anra ade The rkem are ve
5flU mDioyeeS ana tne AU- d force it to

pro

cu1tal prodUebOfl Such a e / acha as by the Cenfre long mstonces of Cen disi (da lo per ju) s 8 73 They wod resort hungar-
S Fa- The Tee Labour Umon Is

me

-
plan was bound to fail be-

U ra as ago. nation can be multiplied in an
against the all-India average strike from April 8 1980, If the

set UP a joint uUfl- fighting the. battle heroically. APrIL 4

cause no plan for agricul- Q Opposing Increase In land
° 14 in factories usmg power notice is not withdrawn.

of Action Swainii s health is afready do-

V tul omtrucUofl revenue as there no b of the The way w badges ond
faoes not ung -per .

tenorabng, ag anxie and

- succeed unless it h based on correspOndjg owth pr Among e mom ers anecu have been waed away -
the frequnby ra of. jIes Theumon has demded tht The Convention has asked aia. .Te Government od

_c land refo d diS' ductien and deamfldIfl ade- COUUCil are Phoni BO e last o yeam a Why Th '° -'°°° mandays woed the mills can and od conb- the Govezmnt to eU the move quiIy to save this be-

lxibution to the tillers of quate compensation and 81-
Promode Gogol, open oY, standingmonumont to the ineffi-

was 0.37, the severity rate of nueto work and If necessry the e,npIoje& demands by May 3oVd leader of the working

one-third of India's total ternate land for rebabifita- DhlresWar Kalita, Bhadra- dent acinunistration of the Chge 7 mandays lost per 100 000 man-
GOVfl1flflt should take it over 15 1960 In case no settlement class of Rajasthan and get Jim-

150wbeingheidbythe tion of kisans affected by '7' Failure to construct
.daysworkedvas3l5 and the oni isreachedbythatdatethe!. ticedonetotheworkem

non-tilling exploiting ele- acquisition of land for laying D 0Xi ads
feeder channeh and distribu- This was too ,nuai even for- -average duration of disability or °°

O Oil sttIce from the p litical Mo '

ments. pipe-lines etc uyan The inor cajialgystemsunder Congress Msnlstev Actin
rnand:ys P3UY WSS

midnight of June 19, 1980 c:inmunist ai

Bhowani Sen said that Gov- Q criticising the Govern-
Cofencea1S electedWe1Ve no-utiiiaton of the irrition ° th suggestion of the

y Lock-Out In The Conveithon has demand- Elecfricity India

;mentspia3iflIflg suffered
the baBOtsysternintheforth

he All-India Kisan 7° Buckingham recothmendedby Workers To

:r= tothelaildiOrdS Saural shOWS during the big nstructh1sageof soreciaresolution ::d told
bealthof workmen And Carnatic r°th Ga On Strike B T Ranadive

I nts to mobilise for a fron- ute thefr forces to obtn th da of the Conference were pbg. °
pre-- Yet the thster feels that the

0
light of the pncip1es enunen-

the panchayats a majority for organised by IPTA artIses .

PtZTed to face any eonsequ- -workmg of his department is , E ] tis"
by the 1957 Indian Labour . . April issue- progressive acUve and honest from Gauhati and local dra- An uienticat note was

ences if the Centve did no I .nd Camati tIOnOfdJffeTetIa1S d tee of th
Ofl1it

C UIUNA'S
matic tioupes struck by OypoMtion as well

th 1fl2U3t1Ce It did to- The Health Deiartment in MiIh Madras has do- mont of a Standing B&'ath Electricity and WaterWork.. 1' RANAD1VE

, .

as Treasury benches In the Andhra during the Second- Andbra Pradesh has no indus- a lock-out with effect .seffle disputes relating to scales ore' Federatlo t

'. -ADVAN KISAN SABHA PLANS ,atter of indusbiai develop-
*nalhealtbsectiOflePOtt; from the morning of April 3, condi- garh.(Ajmer)on

hej1 mmortaiienm.

meat of the State ALL the The question that in asked MdiCl InSPCtO1S O 1960 until such time as it d 17 and has decided on BIIOWANI SEN

-j
4 FROM PAGE 5 . T.T the Cen- everywhere is: why thj change- flot appointed under the Facto- receives a sabsfactorY assur- -

The onvenbon demanded the diied action to secure the im- -

th is from state-owne' AGITATILV.LN t.ai sector pio,nised to be in the attitude of tie Minstry' nes Department as are reported once from the workers that of one union in one plementation of their de Ceilings

epaymen
'This is an impor-

located in Andhra Pradesh at Various reasons are being 'to be functioning in Bombay and they are pre ed to work based on the principle mends already accepted by

: IN AMBALA DISTRICT thebeginningof := dhasnotyetfoufldSfest Much hastObedOne 3e=Y anXthout inter- monfldonce°°and i=rt as earlY in MFHECe

1 EvEL0PMEN'r f the Josh, General Secretarl of th excuse of foreign ex- open a frontal attack on the ndministration and efficiency of The iianagenent, accoring
workmen and emloieea - The Federation representing

iOfl aid Mter.

,
ien-nien sd that bud- backward Gha± - Bet the Dtrict san Sabba, chenge dLfficuWeS. OpsiO the Factories Deparent to eli indaUoss, first pvok- 10,000 and

get rUe from enteSeS areas prosson of nga- dOCl3X that demona-
ed the workers by i behavi- workers of Raasthan had N SIIGE

eo"
preventionof :E::it. GURUSWAMY'S

Rajasthan
a charter of demands in The Central Budget.

64.1 per cent of all udgeted tflt jUStice to the cane- d the SubDhiSiOfll Cn1re something for the people has- . POSER -TO = the frames were handed over
U Leader On . The Governmeit of

HUNGARIAN SOCIAL

thaymenthbythe51Pe SettmgUPO aSUIfflIIU1 dhritOpreSStheSedfld8
.7 readthe Mustersmindsthus INTUC BOSS ue Hunger-Strike than apponiteda Demands n: isiwois'

pie's Comme cludia Morena and other dus- ofihe peasantry. On the othr hand, it thok what want to do w shall ted the matter to the head off representave of
ga

cuLir thx ond axes on rual trie the disct, stop over the aga Tools Coora- do in our ownrest or our the department. Under the uon The i C
Central Cemmiftee

industry and commerce were ping of forcible collection 3aJ1t SInh La1PurI Gene- tion saying that it would deve- party's mterests But, why S. Allrl plea that the union leader was s WAMI Kumaranand, the ssbm
Theses

only 5.9 per cent of thewhole contributions by govern- Secreta of the Puniab lP i but b no mvsd a S ouldwe sa it and de 0 e - ide', the management sus- 7Oyar!d vemn r October 1958 -recommending

budget revenue ment officiajsthese are r'cC TheCentre pamatiilthmdr fend difficult positions9 BaIIWaYUIenS Federation, pendedMrntoraday The and trade union up MOulT SEN

-
LI Hsien-nlefl said that or-

some o t e enlans . on policieswblch were pau- Smgareni collieries which is The Opposition has so far Eastern Railwaymen at Cha- testing against this victi,nisa-
Bajasthan, President old work-charged ces

Reviews "India's First

ganlsiflg the economic Ufe of
which the Anua 1StflC pehg the peasantry. He W State Government man- made zio such assessment of this 1cradhàpim on March 14, of the union leader on ne Rjastbn State Trade xaUon of employees ' em 10 .

W of Independence

,

the peop,
Sabha hasdecided o wamed the peasantry against agemen but had reont m, chge. I affitude seems 16O offered Vasa*ada f March 30,1960. At 9-30 p., Union Conss (AC), beeen April 1 18575r' byMa and

collective welfare and service Ufl Xi agitation in the corn- the aommunal and pro-land- face of the stif resistance not be The Munster ii d the 'National Federation f
°' UfllOfl peVSUSlOfl, they ia- On hunger strike since March April 1 1950 permnency and EngelL

' undertakings and socialing mg few weeks. lord policies of the Jan Sangh ODIY from the people but also
S ave ma .,

stoned work. However, the 28, 1960. .
axauon ot war m io-

. household ' labour was an and the Akalis who were the Stay Government it- some promises. So far so good. '"Y" management resorted to fur- yes, leave facilities, induion OThTf'T .

- nrgt demand of Socialt The deciOfl won taken at the masses to defend sL Let. them onpiement them. If ' Ui oeraon or h ther P!ovOcaUOfl bi eendln The monaament of the Ed- of deamess aMoce for ro
COPY: 50 .

. I constcUon. He pointed oUt theanflual sessiOn of the DIs the terests of 1anords an , - they do not implement them,
rganisaon vasawada was . the peod of the unn Zead rd fls a ile mill in fund conbuUon e

/ at "in the. past -two years, trict san Sabha held a eosed the re pro-lanord The Cenfre reftsed to locate people il ve thefr o ver-
prepard to fit the r1way &s stPeflSO1 There was a Bea h out to provoke

Madhavan 1anager)

our naonal ecwifly has village Kon, oudhurY face of the watana Party. a ferlisar facth wch ct
admhfraon S onsugh ske again. on March 31. frouble the miUn ' The Govment had accent- 7 A C 1

undergone great 4evelovWflt. Telu Earn prestdIg. 4 -

would flave been' in producon S agat rail." And now comes the Wck-out. the repo in Februa 1959 "

- Eower, for a big count
Earn Kishan Bharoilan, In by now but allotted li to another .

s- monagement b ren- and despite all the efforts of the- DELIU

with a pOpUtiOfl of 650 mU- Adesng the 5,OUO- hh eech, focussed attention S wbe it h yet to be Comm months done U Guniswamy CrifiCised e It Is eddent that the mag able for eilar and delayed Federaon, they am not eIn

lion, our Level of oducofl ong open session of the on the cormptiofl rampant In en up. It. promised forei 115 wheth the n Coy- JC leadhip of railway- meat has dbaly dged paont and en nonpay- pleenth

1
sUlI ve bw." ence, Samer Slngh the administration. exchange to cooparave sugar ement bs its beth or no

.
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: . 1kéMacmiikñ Talks : ;

(
2%7eà ertdit eurbs by Rsr't Baidc The "mora1 . suaslon" at,- terrent whii conditions of

9 proach had long been aban- boom pryai1 axdexpectat1On&
cloned, the stick having taken of profit are lilgh. Bes1deL , - -

the place o the carrot in the with theecess liquidity o the VE before Macthillan the voluntary moratorium .

whiletacit udllnissiófl of 'dfit of 1órrni'select1e!cit con- . tanks, thefr el1ance on e had dashed off to the will not binü eisenhower's
trot The "selective" coxtrol Reserve Bank Is only of a -United States there were successor. Already as ft. Is name of the time-limit being about liquidation oi foreign Provide for effecUv

which Initially applied to the marginal character. .. indications enotgh that the the U.S. Atomic Ener. over or under the pretext, of military bases on alien soil. international control to

t.,,rtfrr pOliCiUJS, will 1al t subsequently extended - to Thirdly, with a large sector U.S President would find claimed . objective of develop- The second atothle test by gate WftlI unw1uIngnss to general and complete dis-Commissionwith the pro- "peaceful purPoses." Zorin charged the U.S dele- be Introduced ii all 8tages of
0 financing of foodgrains was

:
cover sugar, groundnits aid the money-market still re- it impossible to turn down jg jjér and cleaier France in the Sahara Is, hold serious, busine-l1ke armament, applicable to ape-

- later all ollseeds. The recent malning uninflutheed by the altoget.her the Soviet pro- announced a meanwhile, a grim reminder dSflS I2fl the latter cific dlsañnameñt measur

prodvèee dtisir#d risuilts . . . announcethentextens it jir- nioney-±ates In the organised . made onMarch 19 at plan to carrr ou an under-C of the dangers Inherent In InsiSted on the disarmament so that no State could evade
thei so as to include equity sector, high bank-rate cannot . the Geneva Tests Ban Con- ground test of below 475 the situation. The U.S. and th being confined. only ita comEiitment.s.

__.:.** * shares.
serve as an effective brake on ference. magnitude In January 1981. BritaIn by-resorting tà delay- t the Western-plan and even

"Selective" control Is now credit expansion. It was anUpateci that 1ñ There Is every - posslbfflty Ing tactics on the Soviet pro- ° OIIIY the first and

In a dzamatic announcement on March 11, the which imposed no additional sought to be reinforced by face tue intense public that even after the U.S. con- posal to ban the above- second stages of that plan. Bases For .

Reserve Bank of India sought to restrict the expan- burdens by way of direct tar- "qtantitatiVe" restrictions by F1OC1M?d . pressure and despite the sents to a moratorium on sub- threshold tests straightaway (The first and secondstages

selective credit control measures. The extraordinary iid doubt, spilled over the meats. ThIs mecbafliSfll of Appiooch oppoltlon of The Pentagon 0lt tSt3 It Will PUSh share the resonslbffltY for of the Western plan provide :

,

SiOfl of bank credit by a series of quantitative and atlon. Some of this jubilation, ra1Sifl the margin require-
and the AEC, President Elsen- though with these under- the reckls persistence of OfllY for Investigations and

stock market. control besides being cumber- bower would come fomxd QUfld tèst.e1ther J France in her criminal course. studies o various control Révauckists .

owèrs which were vested in the Reserve -Bank by some has. so far proved. n- t is, therefore, evident w a qusimed acceptance.
systems).

amendment to the Reserve Bank of India Act in °' the fact that the sharp effective. The Ingenuity of the that the -customarY credit

1956 have been exercised for the first'time.
taken by are prices s cet-seekers never fa to control mechani either The EIsethower-acmlUan

opposg the U. demand

'I' HE new four-pronged tracting new depo
nore the result of panic inuiuit ever new sjibterfuges ineffective or its outcome Is Caminunique after the Camp CONTROL .WTITHOUT iolate measures, Zorin said lack o seriousness aboift -

, for - discussion of separate, IGELIGHTING WeSt&fl

sit5 Thus caused by the shock of the eitain tue necessary ac- not desirable. The, resort to David tailce, while protesting that the Western Powers were the d1sarmanien taiks wa -,

.- anti - inflationary cirive the lmixmndlflg of a quarter announcement rather than by comniodtion and the banks qualitative and quantitative , earnest U.S.-BriUsh desire

consists of the following: of the new deposita by the ita effectiveness s borne out have willingly connived at it. restrictiofls. on bank credit for the conclusion of a corn-
obviouslynot ready and did also the NATO War Minister's
not want to get down to draf- Conference which opened at

Reserve Bankon which the 'Y the substantial recovery A vohime of bank has been a piece-meal ap-- prehensive test ban agree-. ting a. treaty on generai and headqurters . near Paris

Four Reserve Bank will pay inter- which equities ' have staged manages to elude the r°ach. The Reserve Bank inent, at the same time stres- complete isarniament but on March 31. Also highlighted

estis not altogether .unwel- after. more sober second none too vigiiant eyes of hue waited for a crisis to. : ed that in the effort c T other conference In . zorin sisowei how the metely strive for endless talks the conferencewas the fact

S MeasurC come to the banks. thoughts. tiie ReSeivé Bank and con- maturebefore looking out achieve the early conclusion of Geneva, the one discuss- Western plan pursued this measures of control. The that West Germany . i .. in-

Presrntb1ng a ceiling on Even admitting that there tjnuetofinance the unpro- for a corrective on an ad a treaty bann1g nuclear ing disarmament,- Is faced aim. He charged ; that the problem as It stood at present creasingly emerging as the

1 The nlnimum eerve clean advances atthe level of was -undesirable speculation ductive type of eominerLal hoc basis.This kind of mud- tests, .a number of problems with open Intransigence on western pian did notpro- could not be solved by partlèi decisive Power iii the NATO :

. .1. ratIo kept with the Re- the corresponding period of in thestock exchange, it may and speculative activitY dUzig thiough a succanion must be resolved. the part of the U.S. and other ilde for the full prohibition disarmament. measures, and mtup . .

serve Bank has been raised by the last year Is even more be argued as to why-the Gov- . under one disguIse or the Of crises is a sad comlneu- . The problem enumerated Wem Powers. ' Eaton of of nuclear weapons and the muchle.m by control measures West ' German War Minis- .

25 per cent on afl deposits mystifying, for they show a ernment did not resort to other.Thus while on paper, fury on the functioning of a the statement Include U.S. told the 1armament . destruction of stockpiles of divorced from actual disarma- ters $traus presented on the -

accruing after March 11. This decline front Ha. 41.9 crores jtiy remedying the sltua- bank advances to fiance key institution which is sup- que.stIo of adequate Committee onApril 1 that the these weapons.- nor for the ment. , openijig day' hI country.

.ts In addition to the existing January 16, 1959; to Rs. uoa Instead of adopting the the purchase of commodities posed to implement a dyna- . . quola of on-the-site inapec- Soviet plan did not accord complete liquidation of the wsterxi Powers demand for basesfor train-

: reserve requlremeflt5 of tWO 22.88 crores on January 16, devIous and far from effective subject to credit control mIC monetarY policy in the tions, the composition of the With the alms of general and armed forces and conven-

.' per cent against time deposits 1960. nietho4 of credit control. It Is . have rmained the same as COfltt of a planneit ecu- control commton, ëontrol complete disarmament as an- tional armaments, nor for ShOW by deeds their lion- lag and supplyhi other
esty to comply with the eso- countries of Western Europe

and five per cent against de- The other two measures are difficult to understand how a year agO, the speculative nom7 .
post stang and vOting pro- derstpodby them and hence th abolition of foreign lution paed by the U.N. and a NATO spOkesman said

inand deposits. at the stock exchaiige the stabIlIzatIon of equity pressure on the prices of cedure as well as arrange- could not form the basis of militarY bases on alien soil, General Assembly on general that all the other 14 coun-

2 PlacIng a ceiling on and the Bank Communique prices falls within the scope such commodities basin no S4W0r0 mentu for what the. U.S. d1s'uSsIon. . nor for the cessation and and complete disarmament °' WO.1 MiniSters said they

"clean advances" I.e. on d not offer any convincing of the normal functions of way eased. on camig "peaceful Zorin taicing strong excep- prOhibition of an military. for which they had voted, were wIllhg help west

loans without a specific secu- reason to justify them. The the Reserve Bank. It may be.asked as to why L1I1kUO PU1POSS detonations." tion to thischarged the U.S. "Whatever aspect Zo made the following pro-

rity.
Following the solution of w1h pursuing alms entirely of thiS Pl3fl we takC" said for the ork- of the COUfltY'S capability. They felt .

'I Prohibition of direct n- cot be denied that these problems, the Commu- different from that of aeblev- " deals chiefly and Dbflnt Committee: that the problem was more
there are severe limitatlona nique. said, the U.S. and Bri- hig general and coxnplete Wa- even exclusively with con-

.:p ajicing by the- banks of
ipadla tranSaCtiOflS.. only solution thit ein svteeeed the powers of a cen- Governments would be armament. He recalled in tIOl COntROl without dis- ® Begin Immediately o -

military than . political,- the
spokesman said. . : :

g prescribing a minimum of ' c? enlorce mone- willing to sign with the Soviet th connection Secretary of armament, control of arma- a treats- on general the test two weeb
tary discipline- In an expan- Union the propoed test ban Hester's speech to the

and completi. diSArmament or so West Germany has
5O'percent margin (In- ______

NATION ...
.LISE

or at first the main provi- already entered Into arrange-
alonary p110th. These limita- treaty and proceed- to make -National Press Club on It seeks to establish con- jp; the basic principles of ments for bases with Holland,of about ten per cent

. tiona are Inherent in, a cap!- arrangements for a coordina- February 18 where erter had trol primarily over those a treaty. . . and Denmark. :
. over the present level) on

talist society where a substan- ted research programme for dwelt on ibe U.8. Intention of types of armaments In the
i -

: c5fl5 against equity shares. tl part of the supply of pur- methods to control nuclear "supplementing" tin defence development of which the the first measure, theeve of the confer-

The
fret two ..me55Ujm are

i . meter in order to "meet the -- ,- rated by nivate Initiative tude of t75 and would be sent dlsarmathent conference. their own admIon. lag measures for general and wt Gyof an añti-inflat1onaY cha- chasing power can be gene- tStS below a seismic magni- programme through the pro- Western Powers, according to ° on total volum of st stated In

This purchasing power can ready to InstItute a voluntary "Here obviously lies the true behind the Soviet UnIon The complete disarmament. . vaii 'try and solve the
situation rIsipg out of the certainly be directed and moratorium "Of agreed dana- Ol of the American delega- Western plan suggests, for 0 Deflie the gm 'and problem of military supply
substantial liquidity of the

r bank1ng system, marked ox- chatmelIed into a desired . tion" :on nuclear tests below tion In our committee," lnstance that measures should deadlines for ganeza1 and bases and training grouñdg.
coure if the ownership and that threshold. . SOld, "to try to cana- be taken to establish control complete dIarmariient In abroad by means of bilate-

panison of money supp'y and control of the banks vests In . for the duration of thif ° the disarmament talks over the thilitary uses of outer order to make the programme ml agreements" - If NATO
bank credit and. their Impact

0 the price leveL" . ,

the hands of the soelety. moratej, while the corn- tOWdS supplementing the apace -and over long-distance for such disarmament specific failed to integrate the logI-

this reasoning of the There 1 no escape from the niunique was suent, a spokes- U& fllilitOX7 PO1flO." rokete wbfle nothing Is said . andcoss1stent; : -tic system. He reveaId that

Reserve Bank is to be ac- . .- conclusion that private banks . of the U.S. State Depart- . - - . -

West Germany was trying

cepted then the proposed .

Incapable of functioning ment said the the env1ged -rn --Lrtrnrtncu- -w,nujjnw wiuvj w. ° a bring range in

ebing the object1Ve'B1S11g OfllY available clue Is the an- The rather unusuM course the Reserve Bak do not use for the public good. would be "considerably thor- GCC bConUSC NATO'S
measures fall shor of rca-

- of the reserve ratio Is to xiety of the Reserve BaDk the Reserve Bank has the conventional weapons of The only.loglcal method or Wr than the four tofive years French . Communists Prótt :

was inaeqca te.
range In South Sardlnla

apply only to new deposits
over the post-budget spurt In chosen to control bank ore- . a centralbank to control crc- resolving these contradlctlons which the Ruislans asked for

and therefore can have only
WhiCh it suspects dit Is an Implicit admIssosi dAt viz., open-market opera- 1S to natlonalise thi 'most t aeneva" and the U8IS .

demanded that

: a long-term effect. If the ls.caused by Unhealthy specu- of failure ofits earlier po- t,ion and the manipulation of "' and strategic part of our d 1 woUld one year or the NATO countries Integrate .

.

bank credit. trastto the boastful StatO- .

doctrinalre' and 'dogmatic' proposed, US. newsagencles Second Sahara Test - .

their weapo and produce

. Reserve Bank was convin- latlon financed by a facile licy This is in sharpS On the bank rate? eCOndIfl.'But that would be a . £ ost duration wan thern joilitly. . -

k ced ofthe substantial liqul- ot taice the rise in ' sueMóf the nance Minis- uyeuoU idea o.8ocIalIst society, or auggesteci, ,,ecause isen- ;

0 The conference took decl-

: - it should have extended -hare prices as entirely the ter a few months earlier p±haps the banks are 'JUSt . howèr's. presidential term cx- sbus step up cooperation fl

result of speculation., Part of (while opposing Bhupesh Wepou ° much junk". o pragma- . bnd his
1t5 155- fl5kflg of atomic explo- ne priniarny o camou- in research and weapons pro-.dily of the banking system,

this provision to an depo- the boom In equItIe is car- Gupta's resolution on the tic Soclausta" are content declaration wound not be
dico to the r sions both from the poInt flge the providing of duetlon. . :

sits. talñly an indteatlon of the nationalisation of the bank- As regards open-market with an oecaal&ial 'show of binding on the next President. flUflfldtlOflS Of the of view of iieace as well as Bundeswebr with atosIe

Unwekoune profitabilitY of the big buslneà) that the Be- (séJend purchase shadow-boxing followed by a -- General membIy of the that of Its harmful Mole- pn3 S

While there was agreement

wivate sector as 'evidenced by serve Bank bad adequate of mcniUm to thepublic in
pmbo peIo of inactivity Gov&nment has exploded too strongly the protesf of independence and . placesuppl1es "in the rear",

- To gi1nk of 14 per cent In the and effectsve powers over general and the banks In par-
all-India Index of variable the scheduled banhs. Now It the Feb'ruary, issue of

For some tliUe pas,;.th dividendindustriSiS. appears that thoce adequate the Monthly BuIbtin of the
Icijeduled banks have been One may add to this the and effective powers hav Reserve Bank reveals that

, facing a glut of liqudity and sense of relief felt by Big failed to produce the desir- they are or negugible import-
were far from keen on at- BUSIneSS after the new budget ed results. once. The only substantial

-
purchaser ofsecurlties offered

. for:salebytheReserTeBonk

I Tei rDaoa niort- India, mostly on account of
has been the State Bank of

the Rupee COUnterjiMt Fund
.

created out of the sale-pro-

,

}'jOM CENTRE PAGES not been able even after a we get our dues and that none ceeds of farm products receiv-
-. hundred years' existence to shall cheat us of them. ci üñder PL 480. It Is there-

their own conditlops as well give a need-baSed wáge to This time, the clerks In the fore clear that the Reserve

-
-as the -general moveine4t the worker, or cheap cloth thI]lsbave alsoreceived some Bank cannot , effectively. In-

The working class only to the people or honest taxes consideration. But there Is a ñen6e 'the liquidity of the

wantè its just dues. Its to the treasury of the na- possibility thateven they may banks through open-market
. claims are based on its own tion. That. is the sorry per- be faped with dJsaplointment operations. '

labour and the wealth that fOrmailce of the most org- as part of 'the "Integral ha raising of the bank rate

: it produces for itself and for nised section of Indian whole." j fraught with grave and
the people. It cannot allow capital. We hope aM trade union far-reaching Implications.

: a handful of millowners to centres will act with unity
.;, run away with this. wealth, That is where we stand and one voice, at least to get First, a deàrer-mOneY policy

: by their ownership and con-
alter three years of waiting what Is recommended for the will materially raise the ser-

trol over a most vital corn- the Wage Board report. benefit of the workers impie- vicing chargës:of the public

,
modity that all people need. Thus even after three years mented. But this will not debt and wlll consequetitly

. It is high time to note that of waiting, even the paltry happen, unlern workers move raise the cost of thiancing he

-
this Industry, fed by peo- increase Is not in hand. There- from below In the factories Plan.

, pIe's patriotism, the needs fore, throughout Thdl them aiid outside.
-

I
of war and cheap labourof must be a mighty wave of pro- ,

Secondly, higher money-
-- - . - --- --- --- '--4- ...A .+4n,, + That March 17 . rates are not an effective de-

on the piniciple of giving
The U.S.-Britlsh declaration Nations, the French gical: eff jusUfles only The future of our coun bases to West Germany to

uieir position aim ne. uovies a second. atomic ilevice - In 5JUI.
, position nearer' than before. cays a Deplaration

sovereignty, even its . there was . a clash at the con-.
But the Insistence on a prior . of the Political Bureau of We proclaIm afresh that PTOSP1ItY and the aid ference between British Mm-
solution of control problems the . Communist Party of the economic power, scien- which IL could give to later Watklnson and Strauss

; before a treaty to ban even nce from Paris on POtCflti5l, the grail- underdeveloped countries, on the extent to which this .?

i - the abOve-threshold tests can April L deur of France, cannot be th ial scien- was necessary. Watklnson- had

be signed could serve the pur- - Confident tbt it is ox- °' 3ZOfl1OUS ex- tifiC erUoflS in the field . preâented a paper based on

:
pose of pro'ld1ng an alibi for the fee1ins of which the snaking of technOlOgy and Indus- preparations for a 30-day war ..

.. those who want to continue jnab1e a g 0 fl I S e d - of SUch 1fl3 of WO 1 .
ofa locailsed character.

. with the tests in the mean- - pnccaat the thought destruction. Involves. These The utnre of our coUn- advocating more
time. of the frightful consequ- have been - fri is linked eiuilli' with extensive supply bases based

If the US.' and Britain ences of a nuclear :catas- devoted exclusively to the the peaceful otientatlon of calculation on prepara-
- are really earnest in their irophe, the French Corn- scientific research and prodñction In tIoflS for a 90-day war, which

desire to end the tests, one munist Party raises Its dUCfltiOfl of oun Fren- the field of atomic energy, had the backing . of NATO's

wonders why. they hesitate solemn. voice of protest In ëollaboratlon with all St5ff.

- -.., to Issue johitly with the against this nefarious act. Having given the present the other countries includ- The lI.S. Defence Secre-

.. USSR a declaration-straIght-- It reaffirms lts unshakable orientation to French poll- the 8ovlet milan. Such . .
t7 Gates combined the

away foregoing all tests position in favour of a 'ales In West Europe It Is the national policy tWO ideas: prepare for a

above the threshold they. tOtal and definitive stop- to be feared that the favourable to . peace, to 303 war, but also pre- -

I On their part to accept tea ge ll lflct new many. effect the Nor- It cans on an ench-
....

themSelves want to set and ping of atomic tests and efforts of the Government ieaceful coexistence and for something longer,

.-- . then proceed to work out for the prohibition and in the matter of nuclear to dlS5flnsmant -which the he said.

the detailed treaty. destruction of all atomic - arñiaments will be of beno- COIflflIUflISt Fu?tY thiS W8S being discussed

The second Intriguing point armaments. fit onli to the mllltar3' re- haS COntInuoUSly put for- -
and planned hi all solemnity

relates to the unwillingness The second exPlosion at VCbIStS of West Ocr- and seriousness while Mr.-
. Eaton . at Geneva was C1a1m .

Soviet-proposed time-limit of a1I grave Injury to the stad Plan of "Integrated men and all French women Ing that the Western plan he
-

voluntary moratorium on ' countrY in the world French Government ac- to achieve the succçss. of
bring about general dlsarma-

testIof below 4.75 manItide. Jfl M1C The cepts In principle Is des- this policy. -

ment. (April 5)- ' four, to five years for the prestige and Interests of mobile forces" which the to uplte and tenet in order wanted to push sought

So also Is the insistence that -ztuii IIAQ
., APRTh 10. 1980 ' lqW AGE . . ; PAGE THIRTEEN
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_It all confuov"_Btai Raj Stnghs remark dunng tfl now have nOt pred paces and reap huge proft ethng up e ICeS
they ha sold ut their stoc Uve3 are being used to cvod

S K. Patis rly sums up the genera rea:on the Food matters s the w facr n the a- gen Dx1O as efl as the
bet7u s 9 and Es 9-8-0 the cefl;ng fixed by iand re-

it uched the crux ed are ot obseed 'There

EanoF
before. The Food and Aic- -c Conol orders. And The need th set up g orga

boong 48 maunds eh of . countside who as
ganisaon: they are also closely politicaL staff and therefore

workmg of cooperatves andan

1 entre queson of hold- g (food zones) codeflCe init's po ciaimed nce the Govimme h isaion to gather stisUCS about
names because-there was nted out n'th

e rethd the soa1 sthiete th (imp1emenn o
acce eraon f thea foaon

mg the price-line bad mes ba ' 1959-60 S productOn b be a docks capable of eaug the the cost of prodUCOfl for diner
levY or need of hcence up Amva inot ve

aret m flflge soe Some teduc- ws) wzIL not aiwa s be
must be isted upon m thia

dominad the iscuSS1Ofl at We have got th have aome record one of 13 5 mhon thn tuaon t as to endev ent coOthtS m different r
50 mads thereby reducing ,n to advance

een on of econc mequahes easy and there wi ea
WO of puce sthbüIsato

w PaW's reply which he nd of e movement so that uowe; the very ne da . to the .
ons ces.óf priceareCeLd

ceflg 'a face. cooeraUve be
would probably help in con beøeen what

boast iS
'raaC" or prac- I need not have a machifle atter the debaW, it w an- haPpened th th- d paces pd by aicr .

West Beng more than big producer who j
matter, hence e poance intended and what in

buffer-stos d'

cai (th word appe3 a dozen order do that. . . en with nounced that the revised fleS drawal of the pCe confrol or- i' rao of prices Of COPflØ
eight Iah to, on the Deputy -uses it to dade and on

° eases (ch exists."
cooperaves become powethil

. mes and is a cover to avoid the bifie procurement that we we only near out o mu- de . in West Beng last year, crops different reoflZ, are
FOOd MiniSte8 dmission, o- the market AU th

gs )
wpons in the nabonal a-

cg the pracUC problems &e having. . . the Cene eUdS lion nS I a rest thougb m price conO are
ed a ghe amount than had changed

ouId be dayed. But as yet ót Food Minister
O to cur sealion d

posed by the pace- Es. 20 crores aflflU5il on th more ce Was disgorged e be effecUve.
er gone West Bengal in major obataci

from this eaUsaoá. It
gr Th U

line) . Paffi's er, m ort, unproducve . managerial work
market The Report ad Data must also be coUected

earlier yea under price con- The U. me f cCf fcUo es the for the people who have seen
engthen Ste trading

I
that pric conliflUe to rise . . . you really want that pro-

the Ufting of confro on regadiflg market aivS, mar-
frL But ts .yea prices sstance recen'1 e cout evei'

ot the the y pj ápauing
ad m confratheion

u producUon ouPS demd ØIeflt shod be complete, gwcr 24 the Prices of both ket atoc market senm
Ca1utta suburbs and eewhere luated the Communi' L amme villa

P pr and the profttá of the bb-

that is, the can be nohoid each State puttiflg up that. e paddy d rice shot up fr from all portat mand d
are evehere at least Ra. four meat proaime Tb

e - mone ! the ss- mket frde, pre upon the

mg the price-bfle m the penod of thmg it fl cost about The oy er to the mendously '
Stuthed along with producOn

maund thaa m pre- some ve resng secroppmg
nd of ef nIste conience

.
befo the e-off.

B& 100 crores m a thorouy dox why even so paces &e Who gained by this ? It was and pee tends. obeg'ded y y regardin these coope - of nre be
be held is month b consider Ot'S

That his reply to those
poduCVe memU- gomg up be fod m the oy the 1ge producer th JUS by afl-Ind1 average m-

Uves They said about ios n1fld and debthr° meair stabthse pric

who wan to w hy aofl. . . Mket Athvs of Foodathi staying pow, who reaped the &&S of whoiese prices
that ey hae been iandoer and r ot OflI must brad policies

even fl a record veer of pro- ThIS IS pleading for a Imssez- j9559 Season Repo compiled i benefit of nceS for on'y iad th ureai assessment W tO Ot The mainly to the wefl-to-do and obVioU not ea
e9 be laid do but mea-

dUCO of 73. tons, ipo
The name of by the Econoc and aStiCa by the end of June, 1 the pro- of the prevailing condiUOn

the p±oporliön used for produc-
bken for seWn up a

of foodgrains instead of de- govemental No Adviser the Goveeflt of duée of th aller peast had .

D'OU8 tive expenre o
organisaon tor axing mid- I

8 uod hen mpid de-

- - ceaflg has increased. -In attempt IS be madeto sam- India. already passed th the hands R@gedit
than 25 per cent ou1de b1oc

mum fair ries for aciil-
Pmt deffed th dendt

1952 WC lmpoed 3 8 milliOn
line the admmiStraOfl That - ce the staple food for the ofthe bigg Sth

In Cautta in December and 45 er cent b10 Th
The ce Sth

' exist, in the

- ns with a produCt0 of 51.1 ' why There no reply to bk of It O -the Therefore, when some well- *

1959, ce was seLling at R. relatively 11 membehip of StS bilisaUon Bo, the Foodains nal
COflS of mare-

, iIUon tons. In 1959-60 with what the Govemeflt gomg foodaifl most though meing people and some not so
21.60 and in Febniary it the cret cooperaves main_

orgsalions as well frol d
ro ucUon pace-con-

73 5 miliwn tons productt
th do regrd'ng the Nagh there S some vaiaofl m the weU-meafl' people ppor With this 0flOfl It wili

gone u to Es 24 in coinpai- ly confled to the weli-o Rv
Cfl Adso Food mbk S a

we StL 1mvo 3 8 t11Wfl
Conon Report Give up ispos of ce by the owe the demand for g pnce be posble for the nice Sbi ' 21 60 In Febnza

who find in em a t
snore to th pant s Councd mu be set up To- boasb

Pa who

ton3 an Increase er the or to remove the ortcom- from Sth S t thm confrol thing at the oor on Bod to go into eli
Year ' Compare the price of Cheep whT

obseaton regalnU geer th th1 a qtder in I or
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1958-59 figure of 3.1 i1UOfl
fld comiPUOfl m he what e Repo sa Qf a dee- agriculiStS" will get a fairer related economic quesilonS

W1t what the smdfl culflva-
V CV the nd ZW3 O8 piementation of clin on nd

e oy at e cOUnS
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machinery so that people are state "Ice west Bengal deal one must clearly realise which will stabi]1S prices it for in orisse gotnot more

f
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* Venit
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anth can goinfO it
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I
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t
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I
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I
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Resolution Of The Central Executive

Committee Of Communist Party
P RTY

April 10 To 17 : Solidarity eek PRE E
0 _------_______\

0

1LII uricans In S Africa
TU A T t\ °

A

I'%ILII /1I'%I 1\ JUL18tBcJ

The Central Executive South African Government CflS The Mrlcans are " '
1 L TOL ylli, NO 16

SUNDAY, APRIL 17, 1960 16 IIP

Committee of the Nat1on to abandon the policy of bemg aested in thefr

ont Cop

Cpuncil of the Communist 'apartheid' and racial dis- hundreds tOrred and
' Party of a which cO crimination. But the mere then thEo to dungeons.

C TT I A I

menced it meeting in passmg of a resolution White racialist hooligaus
New Dethi on April 3 which Is no doubt a sii- have been alreadY awed _____
adopted the foUong re- ficant step; not gog to 'en mass whole my re-
solution on the South Aft- bndle that Government ments tan and mili- ____________________

1

c killings its flrst and the forces of racial t afrcmft Including
seson the same day fanaticm it represents. jet bombe have been ________

Th P Th 1

The Comnuttee would mobilised as though In a
_.urart AOL trn"

TCentral ExecutIve therefore ge the United war to completely overawe
Comimttee of the Na- Nations to take effective and suppress the peace and

tional Council of the Corn- eares for enforcg the freedom4oV1flg AMus
p

munist Party of dla ex- poses and pnncles of ID thiS SV3O ____________
TOT anonat ou"

presses its horror at the the Charter and the DC- the cithena of dian o-
J

ss gs of Mn cbratiofl of Human Rights fl and ev of European
at Sharpelle and Langa all of which the South descent who snd for ;

r 4

- by pohce flnngs in pursu- Mcafl Government has abobtion of racl dcrl-
ance of the policy of 'apar- CyflICU7 VlObtd. Ifl1flUOfl e not aie

The dft resoluüon on the nt situaOn
i

theid and agessive racbl
discrimination The Corn- 0 b their passes in public In the township of

adopted by the Central Executive Committee of the
?

mittee pays its homage to ThUS the Union of South Orbndo, obannesbg
COUfl1St P0tY of Ind meeg m New Delhi from

the memo of those who, The worldde reon Mnca has been delivered
A 1 Q 4 IA 4 1 - £L

m defence of human dig- of public opmlon agam to unrestrained olence *
p P C uO ;O mg OL tnø

mty feil ctims to the bul- the enoous crimes of and barbasm and 1

WaUon Councd of the P bng held May

le of the South Mn this defiant Govement cheshed tenets of civills-
19OCdS

fr

Govement must now be ven cres- ed hfe continue to be out-

, j r

F RAUD 0 N ASIA Fourth Congresa of scUons of the peoe 1 over L
the Alncans who robbed raeiat overlords to sub- condemns these atrocities

(Pat) laid the wor '

of all human ngh and t to the elementa of the South Mrlcan Gov- A A Y
the zenef oliUc

I I A LI LL fll
14n for our Party and th1 u initta-

L J. M L L.L further elaborated In the five of the Soviet Union and i

N ehru Urged To Raise IROM PAGE hope that it would take effec-
' eIeIt

. . : tive masures which woulçl In l2Ve tOkOThPJOOIfl thO lflteriin1Iatr7ddctI
eleven. million black and fact impel the Union of South nauonal arefl as well an j

Issue A Conference Of c'LE°EZa
OOWflWUflt!j 7ee°j

even much the world may rity Council not to simply

C I t T e its voIce in protest content ite1f with condemn- At the same thne some '' A A

n'p34 44s fl44 I I DI7 I T &i _4#4444 t #t$ u Y seem to tell the AM- Ing the crime but also warn feStU Of the
Im-

., N if U# N I N ' b'A' %# V .' V I # Jt. I ' II ' (' ' I C5flS that outside sympathy, by employing all measures $fld 1at1Ofl1 8ItUtIOU thM pa and warmongers

however unaiilmous it may at Its disposalof the con- bd beefl flOtd earlier have SUff&Od EOXIOUS iSOlft PfOfldOl lOU Eflbt Cf Prime Minister Nehru ta øeunIee must ot waver

, be and from owaoever sequences of a continuance : become more PtflOUflCd UOfl and set-back. Ev04 the Peo1 e' enblie his letter fnVIUU Chon in their emmon desire for

subjected to limitless burnt- norms and ways of civihs- ernment and our Party high a tribune It may come of arbitrary violence against Some new featureS have SP-
the USA itelf China arrives our a* (vebniar 5) cx- a eacefuI settlement of

liation and tyranny in ad behaviour joins with all others In not going tO help them the African population. Gha- peered Ao the deniocraUc for Pttln I ne;t we. The week- -ressed his deei a1n tbat the boundari Imue on

their own homelands have The Central Executive calling an immediate halt
and they have no alterna- na had suggested economic movement has gathered new on end to the cold war baa iong talks between him and the relationS betwefl InIa account of temporary dif-

now taken to the just path records its apprecbtion of to them
tive but to submit to the and diplomatic sanctions m eeCe& 3 wod call ° ° hO ond whi hav ferencea of ion and

of massive defiance and the stand taken by our Conscious of the great
the event of non-compliance for a proper assesSflent of °' the Pasts been so Mendis certain unfortunate and

martyrdom They are fight- Parliament and by India a role the people and the
Yet the Western tactics the &ituatiOfl and fut1iO The meet1n between the 0017 M a StOP toWSXdS and which we have end- unexPected Incidents. The

ing against a monstrous representative in the Secu- Government of India have Bk'gtah9 U. S. proved superior and they elucidatiOn of the tanka Head of the Government of the settlement of the un- eavonred to Strenther Chinese Governments there-

force not only in vmdica- rity Council and hopes that to play in support of the
succeeded in confining the before the Party the US on the one hand °'° dP'° 2IO' have deteriorated fore takes a osiUvo

tion of their own honour this imtitive will be car- valiant Africans who are u1ty CSolutIon to a mere censure
and the Heads of the GOT- thM bS OISU btWfl IPid17 and led to bitter- attitude towards the forth-

but indeed for the dignity ned forward in creating today fighting a battle of
and exiresslon of a ioua

Cfl1UU Of thO U3A Britalfl Ud OT COUfltY nasa and resentment That coming meeting and hue

and self reect of ciubsa- such necessa sanctiom all manlund the Central IS here that 1oong back hopth no wang and nce on the other, the bUt O tOT thu futuft of b a tedY for both o COnfidee It0 (Nob of

ton itseU The Central this connection the ecutive Committee of the e diluted and watered about poible acbon the Cflt PS8 the nego- °° the 28)

Executive Committee is Committee cannot but National Council of the doWfl Security Council re- N might be compelied to During the yearn since tiatlons to suspend nuclear °°' °' Iarer Issues In the world." Free India and SocIa3I

confident that m th grim deplore the moves of the communIst Par of dia SOlution that was adopted e se South Africa s mriaZ Si1fiC3flt and test ur for corn- P°° Thoflh ular the moment ecrat for Peace

but glorious ordeal the U K. Government to shield fervently appeals to nfl ° April 1 one has to point rulers persisted in their onCOUra1fl cbafle3 have plete and genera1 disarms- COflU1fl1St Pit1 I do not see an eoon had bece a powerful

MrIcans will inevitably the crimes of the South political parties and popu- out the fraud the Western course No sanctions were taken place In the world mont which find expremlon °g ° ° and between our rae- factor in Asia and the

emerge victorious African rulers and frust- lar organisations and eëry Powers have played on Afro- contemplated aitnatlon The Soviet UfltOfl In the resolution of the W ft 15 fO such PCulIVO VICWPOIUtSP PrIme cornerstone of Afro-Asian

rate any V.N action fellow citizens of ours to ASian countries Britain was The black people of South and the Socialist world plal- United Namis General Au- high4eVul meeting Notes solidaritY Independent Sta-

0 against them The Corn- mobslise public opinion all the arch-culprit but the U S Africa in their hour of trial ccl a decisive role. In bringing sambly, and, above all, the New Delhi and tes of Asia and Africa con-

mittee wod ge upon Over the count through too W5 no less responsible sUl look to the guardians of about these thanS Thdia decision hold the much- PeMng, hr useful mdered this a guarmtee

The Central Executive Prime Minister Nehru to incessant neetugs and de- systematically before the world orderand above all to and other peace-IoYifl fla- desied 8umziit Conference, they snight have been In U for their living In peace

Committee recallS the long take a serious ew of this monstrations When our dcusslon In the Security their brother peoples of the Uons as well on the peoples underline the siIficat the Initial gages to set out and bg for proe-

traditio of opposition on treacherous attitude of the Aincan brothers and sis- CoUfldil they went about Asian and African continents all over the world fiUn thangce world ar& the different posiUons of colonial peoples still

the part of the dian re- British Government and ters are m magnificently threateg the Afro-Asian to take effective measures to for the cause of world Peace
the o coe cod Ier Nehre ml 9 sulig for their fre

sidents in South Afnca to reise the ree with all the brag the fu of racial representatives that a stron- stay the butcher s knife and the peoples of AM a not have taken the ie verthelem I tb that wa dom received a new I-

colour bar and racialism force at s command at fanatics what is of prs- ger resolution wod be vetoed thek helpless cdren and AMC and lAtin A1C ther foard to- should ma every exert retsen, and as a check to

and trusts that dians the forthcong Indon mg urgency to sinfy by Britain and ance women call for urgent actio at1ng for thefr national wards a solution of the to e1ore avenues which hueall thtea

there who huve themselves meetmg of the Common- our people s support pre- The U S representative
bdependence have piad a The dicUO thIn and noali- mIt lead to a peaceful Asia It was the bedrock of

suffered many ways wealth me nisters cely through such s went about pompously pro-
notable pare The correlation the pesiISt cp if mUOn of relatloue b settlement Although any Asian peace and a mIghty

from this evil will give Let it be said that this actions
claiming the need to create CV' U UJO of world forces baa changed have further sharpened The tween the two countries. negotiations on the basis contribution to world peace.

even pport to the Afri- meeting wod be a eat The Centl Executive a bridge and not a wall 5
..-.,1 favour of wadd recove and eanon of the On a Neu-OU meek you have ggeated am not It was all this that was

cans affront to all Afro-Asian Committee of the National
Mr Lodge in his speech at the

peace and freedom. ifldUSt7 In Other capttaUs 'f and discussions in the Possible still I think lb In dancer when the two

Our people ll have people and mdeed to the uncd of the Commumst
Security Council also praised

coe eeCIBhlY lfl coan- of the Pan eel might be eful for on to coan fell apart on the

noted with great satisfac conscience of the world U Party of dIa calls upon the South African Govern- They refuse to ve u their The emefldoU3 e8 Weatom EaroPe and and dia-tha mend- meat." que1on of the border

twn that many among the even effort was not made all units and friends of our ment for relag the Pass struggle The more barbarous the mo preatige and mate gaPO b conted the P cod break the stale- e Chme me - Only the lmpedallsts and

citizens of Epropean des- there to call the South Party to take, along with Laws sang that he hoped the reprsion beomes the rful power of the SOet yA th og comped- at lsler readi reonde thefr mendS were happy

cent m South Africa too Afncan Government which others eve needed mitia- other steps were on the way higher the struggle Is bound Union, the breath-thng ad- Uon In flds where thçrto th this aene the mying 'e Inese Gov- peace-IOUg people not

have been fighting with a member of the Corn- tive In thus ving the most which would lead to a general to nse In its forms and in Its vance of Soet science and it reed supr The powar Gont had ernmflt hue consistentlY only here but elmwhe

great courage the 'apar- monwealth to book. resounding expression to improvement of the situa- Intensity As so'tsbody said technologY demOflStatod in of the USA to compel other Invited our Prime Minister held that the friendshiP toot exPre their con-

theid policy and ha'o - India's deep feelings of
tion How ironical it sounds South Africa will never be the the conquESt of our waCO cotrtea tO toe ith line has to RaflOOfl 0? ChIfl for betW the toese and cern at the dIpflon of

identified themselves with sympathy and support today! same again the great leap-forward in the visibly weakened talks. Our Prime Minister, the Indian people is eter- the cordial relations be-

the iust cae of racml It ia to be noted that the With this end in ew let Afro-Asian and Socialist The dark-sunned people ecoflOY of the People S Be- though he was then on- nal that It Is necearY twen the two countries

equabty Shaeile and Langa April 10 to 17 be observed countries were sceptical about have thefr due and nOLh- public of China and the tr A nrmber of coanea In able to accePt th ta- and enthel7 possible to The fi eP b now

The Central Executive bloodbaths are now follow- m the "Solldantv with the follog the Western advice g Will stop themneither mendous upsurge the coo- have wan nationul tion, hhuself later ted mUle the boanda isme being taken to reeVe the

Committee welcomes the ed again in utter defiance Africans In South Afea to water do the resolution iflS and siamboe nor nomy of the Socialist COUfl freOd0. The movement for the inese me i2- between the two coontes tuaUon and the Commu-

resolution of the Security of world opinion, by a reJi Week ' throughout the The Tunisian representative Western manoeuvngs at the es have not onlY fU democracy and dependenCe ter to N Dethi fer a In a friendly and peacefti
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